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Although Federal budget cuts and tight monetary policies, are hardly calculated to boost construction in 1982
" there is reason to expect th at much of the deferred constru ction potential of the early 1980s can eventually be
realized ," according to economist George A . Christie of M cGraw-Hill Information Systems Company. Mr. Christie' s
1982 Dodge/ Sweet's Construction Outlook indicates that commercial and industrial building are likely to remain the
strongest markets, although even a modest reduction in interest rates could raise the total of all construction by as
much as five per cent. For details, see page 61 .
Congress is shown a new master plan for Capitol Hill for the first time in 80 years and the second time in history. If
adopted, it will become a blueprint for growth for the next 50-to-75 years. For details see page 36.
The Reagan Administration may dismantle DOE. If it does,
conservation and solar energy. For details, see page 36.

HUD

would assume responsibility for .resear ch in energy

Sweet's Catalog Files, a reference tool for architects, celebrates its 75th anniversary. For details, see p age 37 .
New York Landmarks Conservancy asks that a Brooklyn stained glass window design be on a Christmas stamp.
Use of this design on the Christmas stamp would symbolize America ' s artistic heritage and draw attention to the
windows of a landmark church that is badly in need of restoration. " The Church of St. Ann and the Holy Trinity in
Brooklyn Heights ... contains 60 stained glass windows executed by Jay Bolton between 1844 and 1847. Th ey are
considered by experts to be the first and finest stained glass windows produced in the United States, " said Brendan
Gill, chairman of the Conservancy. Restoration of the window s, which are in the Gothic Revival style, would cost an
estimated $1 million, according to Laurie Becke Iman, executive director of the Conservancy. Th e Vincent Astor
foundation has already given $100,000.
Marcel Breuer's friends and associates met at the Whitney Museum in New York City for a memorial service in
honor of the late architect, who designed th at museum, and who helped introduce the United States to the Bauhaus
School of Architecture. Rufus Stillman , I. M . Pei , Richard Stein, Hamilton Smith and Gyorgy Kepes spoke at the
memorial service. Breuer came to the United States in the 1930s, and died. in New York City on July 1, 1981.
Architectural drawings of P. B. Wight's work are on exhibit at the National Academy of Design in New York, from
September 24 through December 6. The exhibit, entitled P. B. Wight : Architect, Contractor and Critic, 1838-1925,
will contain 46 original architectural drawings from the permanent collection of the Art Institute of Chicago,
watercolors and gouaches, some remini sce nt of medieva l manuscript illumination . The exhibit will be open from
noon to five , Tuesday through Sunday, at the National Academy of D esign, 1083 Fifth Ave, New York City.
The University of Illinois announces its annual Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship for fine arts study. The
fellowship will award $4,000 to one graduate of the College of Fine and Applied Arts at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, or to graduates of similar institutions of equal educational standing, to defray the expenses of
advanced study in fine arts in America or abroad. Competitors must have majored in architecture, art or music in
order to be considered for the fellowship . For information, contact D ean Jack H. McKenzie, c / o Kinley Fellowship
Committee, College of Fine and Applied Arts, 110 Architecture Building, University of Illinois, 608 E. Lorado Taft
Drive , Champaign, Illinois 61820.
An interdisciplinary lecture-symposium series on post-modernism will be held at the University of Illinois at
Chicago' s Circle campus (UICC), October 1 through December 3, every Thursday . Lecturers from universities
around the country will explo re post modernism from dance to the sciences, art and architecture, literature and
philosophy. The series is funded by the University of Illinois and the Art Institute of Chicago . For information, contact
Dr. Bradford Collins or Dr . Peter Hales, History of Architecture and Art Department at UICC, 3 121966 33 42 .
CRS Group, Inc (CRS) has been chosen to build more housing in Abu Dhabi. CRS heads a consulting team that won
a $3-million design contract for the second phase of the Ruwais housing complex, near Abu Dhabi City. CRS also
helped design the first phase of the complex for 5,000 residents, which is nearing completion. The second phase
includes housing, schools, police and fire facilities , clinic, recreational facilities , landscaping and infrastructure for a
community of 2,800 people . Th e second phase is scheduled for completion in June, 1983.
Contracting for new construction in August brought no significant improvement over July's bleak conditions in
the nation's depressed building markets, according to George A . Christie, vice president and chief econo mist for
F.W . Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company . Th e value of newly started construction
projects in August totaled $12 .3 billion, representing a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $142 billion :' The best that
can be said about August's level is that it indicates a period of stability after a nine-month decline from November' s
205 level," said Christie . " However, the conditions responsible for that decline , high interest rates and budget
restraint on public works programs, remain as oppressive as before ."
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In this museum, the elevators are works of art.
The architects who converted the old Lone Star
Brewery into the new San Antonio Museum of Art
envisioned the elevators that serve its two towers as
dazzling kinetic sculptures.
The glass-walled cabs move through hoistways
of glass and mirror-finished steel. The clearly visible
counterweights, sheaves and pit buffers are chrome
plated to celebrate their functions and to produce elegant
reflections of their form and movement. Rows of tiny
lights are mounted on the tops and bottoms of the cabs
to further delight the eye.
At Dover Elevator, we were proud to be selected

to build and install these distinctive elevators. And our
Dover craftsmen were pleased to have the opportunity to
display their skills in an art museum context.
Although every Dover Elevator installation may
not be as spectacular as the San Antonio Museum
of Art, each receives the same meticulous attention to
detail. For more information on the complete Dover
line of Oildraulic® and traction elevators for low-, mid-,
and high-rise buildings, write Dover Corporation,
Elevator Division, Dept. 683, P.O. Box 2177,
Memphis, Tennessee 38101.
®

DOVER

~en Associates, Inc.
Assot:iate Aditects:
Chumney, Jones & Kell, Inc.

Contractor.
Guido Brothers Construction Comp n

The elevator
innovators.

Houston tower may Transco Tower in Houston
be largest outside any was designed by Johnson / Burcentral business district gee A rchitects in association
with Morris Aubry Architects,
and developed by Gerald D.
Hines Interests. The building,
believed to be the largest outside a centra l business distri ct,
w ill serve as the corporate
headquarters of Gerald Hines
and the Transco Companies.
The 68-story tower is being
built adjacent to the development' s three-acre, fu ll y landscaped park. "No other 64story building stands alone in a

.

Denver's new tower contains bank, office space and commercial pavilion
The United Bank Center in
Denver was designed by Johnson / Burgee Architects and
Morris Aubry Architects, and
developed by Gerald D . Hines
Interests. The building combines office space, a bank and
two pavilions. The first glassenclosed pavilion serves as the
tower ' s entry . A glass-en-

closed bridge connects t he
tower and entry pavilion to a
second pavilion, which contains shops, cafes and space
fo r civ ic events, sponsored by
the United Bank . The SO-story
building is of pink granite and
glass. The scheduled completion date is the beginning of
1984.

park ," said Philip Johnson
"The park is enormous com
pa red with most areas in •
'cityscape ." The tower rise'.
from a five-story base, and it
exterior is of gray glass set ir
frames of anodized aluminum
All-weat her skywalks connec
the tower with parking facili
ties and the neighboring Gal
leria, another Gerald Hine'.
development. Construction or
the building has already com
menced, and it is schedulec
for completion in the fall o1982 .

San Francisco's
new office tower rises 48 stories
over Bay Area

San Francisco's newest office
tower, developed by Gerald
D. Hines Interests, rests on a
fi lled portion of w hat was
once San Francisco Bay. To
provide a stable fou ndation,
1, 300 prestressed , precast
concrete piles are driven to a
depth of 95 to 185 feet. The
building, designed by Johnso n/ Burgee Archi tects in association with Kenda l Heaton
Associates , ri ses 48 stories
above California, Front , Pine

and Davis Streets in the financial district. 101 California 's
large triangular plaza will conta in seasonal flowers, seating
and a foundation . A sevenstory granite building rises out
of the court, creatin g a base
for the granite and glass cylin drical tower. Th e tower top is
tiered in a series of three setbacks . The office tower has
al ready begun construction ,
and is scheduled for completion in the fall of 1982 .
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Many high-rise apartments and hoteltype structures have been built with the
Staggered Truss steel framing system. It
allows efficient and economical use of
structural steel, with great flexibility and
erection speed.
The planners of the 13-story,
$9,000,000 Holiday Inn in Bloomington,
Minnesota, wanted the most economical
system, and selected three framing
methods for study: a cast-in-place, posttensioned concrete system, a conventional steel-framed system with beams,
girders and columns, and a conventional
steel system for the lower two stories
combined with a Staggered Truss system
for the upper 11 stories.
The Staggered Truss system was
chosen because it offered so many planning advantages. Most important of all, it
would result in fast erection-a major
consideration since most of the steel was
erected during Minnesota's severe winter months. In fact, steel erection was
completed in just fifteen weeks and one
day-January 24 to May 9, 1980-which
includes 9V2 working days lost due to
inclement weather!

OWNER: Seymour N. Logan Assoc iates,
Chicago, Illinois.
DESIGN/ BUILDER: Finance/ Desig n/ Construct Inc.,
Bloomington, Minnesota.

In the upper 11 stories of the 13-story
tower, staggered trusses span the 60 feet
between exterior columns-spaced at
25' -8 11• The project required a total of 488
tons of ASTM A36 and 416 tons of ASTM
A572 Grade 50 steels.
Like the planners of the new
Bloomington Holiday Inn, you'll find
Staggered Truss easy to work with.
When evaluated against other systems it
will often prove to be the fastest, the
most practical and the most economical.
It's worth looking into.
For more information on this building, contact a USS Construction Representative through your nearest U.S.
Steel Sales Office, or write for the USS
Building Report (ADUSS 27-7874-01) to
U.S. Steel, Box 86, (C1513), Pittsburgh,
PA15230.

@united States Steel
TA.-.OEM ARK

Circle 24 on inquiry card

ARCHITECT/STRUCTURAL ENGINEER:
Ellerbe Associates, Inc.,
Bloomington , Minnesota.
STEEL FABRICATOR: L. L. Le Jeune Co.,
Minneapolis , Minnesota.
STEEL ERECTOR: Vickerman Construction Co.,
Long Lake, Minnesota.

DESIGN AW ARDS/COMPETITIONS
A reco rd 288 entries, designed by architects in 36 states and Canada, were submitted for the 1981 Red Cedar Shingle & Handspl
Shake Bureau / AIA Architectural Awards Program . The judges for this year's program-the fifth biennial event sponsored by th
Bureau-were Henrik Bull, FAIA, of Bull Field Volkmann Stockwell in San Francisco; Thomas M . Payette, FAIA, of Payett
Associates in Boston; and Fred Repass, AJA, of Repass & Fulton Architects in Seattle . Although disappointed by the scarcity
notable remodeling projects, the jurors were " immensely impressed" with the representation of new multifamily dwellings. M
Bull, the jury chairman, pointed out that the 26 winning designs (shown below and overleaf) " really did not use a larg
vocabulary, but employed the repetition of just a few elements. There were a number of 'fashionable ' elements, such a
rounded window tops, which the jury tended to ignore if the designer resol ved the factors of siting, space, and livability."

Marc and Eric Hefty

Brun Moreland Christopher

4

RED CEDAR
SHINGLE &
HANDSPLIT
SHAKE BUREAU
AWARDS

44

2

1. Hefty Residence, Missoula, Montana; Eric Hefty & Associates, P.C.,
arch itects (First Award). The ceda rsh ingled house is laid out as a series
of rectangu lar pavilions that respond
to the slope of the wooded site. The
jury praised the "exceptionally controlled yet ve ry fr ee design ."
2. Moore Residence, Freeland,
Washington; Arn e Bystrom, architect
(First Award; see RECORD, mid-May
1980, pages 102-105). A structure of
log pol es permitted exte rior wall s facing Puget Sound to be treated as
transparent screens . " The stro ng
form, having internal rhythm like the
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ribs of a body [gives] organ ization to
the space as well as drama ."
3. Lighthouse Cove, Redwood City,
California; Fisher-Friedman Associates, architects (First Award). In terconnecting waterways prov ide a picturesque sett ing for town houses and
apartments. The pane l com mended
the project ' s "fin e rest raint, w ith
good presentation of vertical elements in the form of chim neys and
the foca l lighthou se-"
4. Abitare Condominiums, Portland,
Oregon; Brun Moreland Christopher
Architects, P.C. (First Award). The
stacking of 25- by -27-foot structural

Richard Bergman

mod ul e s -wood-frame with
st retched p lywood co mposite floo
system-takes fu ll advantage of
steep incline, whi le reca lling the sea l
of o lder houses nearby.
5. Albany Oaks Condominiums, Al
bany, California; Edmund Burger
architect (First Award). In order t
preserv e o ld oak trees on a 45
degree slope, the nine two-bedroo
units were mounted o n tall concret
co lumn s. A network of woode
bridges connects the dwellings.
6. Shore Complex, Connecticut
Richard Bergmann Archite cts (Firs
Awa rd). A disparate group of fram

Curtis Finch

8

12

Kristen Brochmann

15

~Steve

Rosenthal

uctu res rangin g from a 147-yearI saltbox to a 1950s " flat-top" has
en ren ovated and enlarged to
use a single-family residence and a
sig n studio . " A fin e ly c rafted
nodeling increas es t he inn er spaces
h dormers and roof fo rm s, cre1g open flowing areas in lieu of
:lestrian compa rtme nts."
Saint Anthony's Church, Sacranto, California; Ange ll o-Vitie llo/a, architects (First Award) . The
·am id al st ru cture seats approx itely 700 worshippers. Its simpl e
imetry is dramatized by illumina1 from sky lights and a stained-glass

~Steve

sanctuary w in dow.
8. William Temple House, Portland,
Oregon; Fl etcher / Finc h / Farr Associates, arc hitects (First Award). A new
addition (left in photo) to an historic
Victorian mansion houses staff offices
for a social and psychological cou nseling agency. Th e jury fou nd that
" The new building borrows many
design elements from the o ld , but
does not attempt to compete ."
9. Hilltop Residence, Connecticut;
Richard Bergmann Architects (Merit
Award). "A most elegant site plan on
a clear knoll. A simple, large roof
form under wh ich the entire activity

Rosenthal

bedroom house is conventiona l
wood-frame w ith a plywood skin fo r
adequate bracing.
12. Custom Family House, Piedmont, California; George & Mieko
Winna cke r, architects (Merit Award).
"A fter analyzing a very comp lex plan,
it was agreed that what seemed arbitrary at fi rst had good reason
a
st rong sola r so lution and a strong
so lution for the site."
13. Massachusetts Residence; Huygens and DiMell a, arc hi tects (Merit
Award) . "Traditional forms are used
in a fresh manner, with roof shapes
dominating and contrast in g ni ce ly

of a lu xurious residence fun ct ions
w ithout d ist urb ing the site."
10. Lagerquist Residence, Friday
Harbor, Washington; Larsen Lagerquist Morris, architects (Merit Award).
Materials sa lvaged from o ld build in gs
were pieced together in this vacation
home . Basica lly a one-room stru cture,
the house opens onto a deck through
a large barn door.
11. Jamieson Residence, Alamo, California; Confer & Nance, archit ects
(Me rit Award). The client 's desire to
save an o ld ba rn and mature trees
necessitated build in g on a steep
incline . Construction of the three-
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rounding neighborhood.
'22. Pacifica Townhouses, Pacifica,
California; Fisher-Friedman Associa tes , archit ects (Me rit Award) .
Glass-enclosed patios allow ocean
vistas to be en joyed all year . All units
nave low roofs to avoid obstructing
the view from o lder houses nearby .
The jury was st ruck with " the care of

ecologica l d iversity of a nature preserve and the architectural quality of
existing landmark buildings designed
by Julia Morgan . The two-story housing unit s and meeting bu ild ings are
wood-frame, plywood shea r-wa ll
structures , clad w ith a loca l stone
veneer, red cedar shingles, and redwood trim .

facilitates multi-purpose use of the
open interi or and m ax imizes sola r
gain . A juror who had once attended
a o ne-room school remarked that this
one seemed to be " a lot more fun. "
25. Waste Water Treatment Plant,
Cold Spring Harbor, New York;
Moore G rove r, Harper, architects
(Merit Award) . The reinforced con-

45

California; Treffinger, Walz & Macleod, architects (Merit Awa rd) . The
6,554-square -foot club ho u se overlooking San Francisco Bay is woodframe with lamin ated beams. Th e jury
observed that " The strength of t he
building derives from the si m ple and
almost tradit io nal forms and from
superb detailing ."
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We give you one thing other

car rental companies don't.
Everything. · · .~ 1

Guaranteed Rricing.
There are no surprises
at Hertz. Just ask us
and we'll tell you
in writing what
your final rental
charges are
before you go.*

SRecial deals on
vacation wheels.
Whether you're
going to Florida,
California or anywhere in the world,
Hertz has special
deals to make your vacation dollars go farther.

I

==---~, I

No

charg~

formilea~.

At Hertz,
we give you free, unlimited mileage~any
car, anywhere,
round-trip or
one-way.*
Fast take-offs from aimorts. When you reserve your
Hertz car, ask for our #I Express Service™and you
can go right from your plane to your car without stopping at the rental counter.
(Available at most
major airports.)

More helR to hel~.
Hertz has more friendly
people ready to help you
than anyone. So call 1-800654-3131 for reservations
and we'll take it from there.

The world's largest fleet. With
a fleet of cars big enough to
stretch from Detroit to New
York, chances are we've
got the car you wantwhen you want it.

®

Wertz

®REG . U.S. PAT OFF. Ci HEATZ SYSTEM INC . 1981

4B
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*Guaranteed Pricing
available at all Hertz
corporate and participating
licensee locatio ns in the U. S.
Refueling charges and sta te and local
t axes are not included . On some one-way
there may be a drop-off ch arge.
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OFFICE NOTES

Offices opened
:milio Arechaederra, AJA, Roger Hong, A JA and Donald Treiman, A JA have
a new architectural practice, Arechaederra / Hong / Treiman / A r:hitects, lo ca ted at 32 16 Nebraska Avenue, Santa Monica, California.
The principals of Fujikawa Conterato Lohan and Associates, Inc. (FCL),
rn nounce the opening of a regional office in Dallas for the pra ctice of
i rchitecture, pl anning and interior design. Dirk Lohan is principal-in:harg e.
Ben H. Johnson, AJA anno unces the formation of his own firm , for the
) ractice of architecture , planning and interior desig n, to be known as Ben
-L Johnson & Associates, located at Suite 211 , Executive Plaza, 12835
3e llevue-Redmond Road, Bellev ue, Washington .
Maddalena Associates, Inc. is a newly formed firm of architects,
~ ngineers and plann ers located at 220 East 42nd Street, New York, New
York .
Ronald H. Schmidt AJA announces the opening o f his architectural and
nterior design office located at 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New
Yo rk.
Der Scutt, archite ct , has just opened his own firm , D er Scutt &
Associates, 330 East 69th Street, New York, New York .
The Balsamo / O lson Group, Inc. architects and engineers, have opened
a Palm Beach, Florida offi ce .
~ stablished

Firm changes
Macdo nald Becket, FAIA, chairman, and the board of d ir ectors of Welton
Becket Associates announce the appointment of N . David O 'M alley, AJA as
president and chief executive officer of Welton Becket Associates.
Principals of Campbell-Yost-Grube, PC have announced that the firm
will change its name to Yost-Grube-Hall, PC.
Vito Cetta, A IA & Associates announce the addition of Douglas A .
Lowe, AIA to their staff.
Leo A. Daly, Ill has been named pres ident of Leo A. Daly, int ernational
planning, architectural and engineering firm.
Deems / Lewis & Partners announce the appointment of A. Lewis
Dominy, AIA as an associate partner.
De Leuw, Cather & Company, Engineers and planners, announce the
appo intm ent of Robert L. Shipley as manager of t he Washingt on, D C
office.
ELS announces that Caro l Shen Glass has been named v ice presid ent
and managing associate of th e fi rm .
John Cutler Kelly, A IA has b ee n promoted to direct or of architectur e at
Environmental Associates, Inc. , Tampa, Florida . Paul J. Tripodi , Jr. has join ed
th e firm as senior project architect.
Ro land P. Taylor, A IA has been m ad e a partn er in the f irm of Gassner
Nathan & Partn ers, Architects Planners, Inc.
The New York office of M . Arthur Gensler, Jr., PC announces Jane E.
Gustafson as senior associate, Riddell Chancellor, Renee Charles, Alfo nso S.
D ' Eli a, Dina Frank, Ted Y. Jung, Theodore A. Mazie jka, Christopher C.
Murray and D eborah F. Taylor as associates.
James E. Rappaport has joined the New York based archit ectural,
engin eering and planning firm of Hain es Lundberg W aehl er as director of
interior design .
Hob bs Fukui Associates, PS, Seattle architecture and pl annin g firm, has
anno unced the pro moti o n o f Ri chard L. Wilso n to the posit io n of associate.
Keyes Co nd o n Florance Architects announce that Tho mas N . Ei chbaum, AIA has been mad e an associate p artner and that M . Josefina Burgos
and Philip A. Esoco ff have b een made associates in th e firm .
Langdon & Wilson Architects announce the appo intment of Terry G.
Hoffman, AJA to associate partner in the Los Angeles office and Donald R.
Lee to associate partner in the Newport Beac h, Ca lifornia office .
Passa ntino / JRB Architects, Inc. announ ce the appo intm ent of Albert H.
M cCoubrey, Ill , AIA to associate in the firm .
Pearce Corporation promoted John R. Bird to the position of associate
vice president.
more office notes on p age 757
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Now! A non-directional pattern
that's dramatically deeper!

AURATONE®Omni Fissured
ceiling tile and panels.
Deep, sharply defined openings add fresh visual excitement to Omni Fissured ceilings. These water-felted,
mineral fiber panels and tiles are available in white and
4 earthtone colors to complement a variety of interior
designs. And the non-directional pattern makes mistakefree installation faster and easier. Get specifics from
your U.S.G. Representative. Or write to Sound Control
Products, 101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606, Dept. AR 1181 H

UNITED STATES G'{f!~i!l'tf//
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for rugged lighting lenses in
public access areas
"When we design lighting for public
access areas, we want lenses that
will stand up to vandalism and rough
handling during installation and
maintenance. We also want to provide our clients many years of lens
service without discoloring or loss
of physical properties. On our
Philadelphia Parking Authority Airport Garage project, Plexiglas DR
met these design criteria at an
attractive price. "
Jack A. Thalheimer, AIA ,
Thalheimer & Weitz,
Architects and Engineers
Philadelphia, PA

Plexiglas DR is a high-impact
acrylic lighting lens material that offers a long service life, indoors or out.
It achieves its longevity through an
outstanding ability to resist yellowing
and degradation from exposure to
the elements and ultraviolet rays.
You might consider using polycarbonate; however, Plexiglas DR costs
far less and maintains its excellent
light-transmitting characteristics
far longer.
~---

--~----

the trademark

PLEXiGLAS
DA

---------.,

the company

RDHMID
IHAAS~

In Canada, West Hill , Ontario

For complete information on this
affordable lens material that provides
all the impact strength you'll probably need, and will continue to look
good for years, circle the Reader
Service Card number or write:
Rohm and Haas Company, Independence Mall West, Philadelphia,
PA 19105, Attn: Marketing Services
Department.
Plexig las
acrylic plastic is a
combustible thermqplastic.
Observe fire precautions· approp riate for com parable form s of
wood . For b uildir.g uses, check
code approvals. Impact resistance
a fac tor of thickness . Avoid
exposure to heat o r aro matic
solvents. Clean with soap
and water. Avoid
abrasives.

MIE 3T9

PLEXIGLAS® DR®/ Where Extra Toughness Counts
Circle 29 on inquiry card
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REQUIRED READING

he architecture of houses
; YEARS OF RECORD HOUSES, by Herbert L.

nith Jr., A/A, and the Editors of ARCHITECTURAL
CORD; Architectural Record Books {McGraw-Hill
Jok Company), $29. 95.

eviewed by Jeanne M . Davern

CORD HOUSES was initiated in 1956 as a 13th
;ue of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD , to be sent to all
1bscribers as the Mid-May issue but to be
stributed also to a Sweet's-qualified list of
J,000 homebuilders and sold through bookores to the general public.
The editorial intent was to focus archi·ct, homebuilder and public attention on
·chite ctural innovation -esthetic, functional
1d technological; to identify and recognize
5nificant work by younger architects; and to
Jmmunicate the seminal importance to arch=ctural development of the house as archi'cture .
From the beginning, a vast amount of
lle and effort was invested in casting the
·iciest possible net for content, so that the
::iuses published in each of the annual
;ues-approximately 20 each year-were
!lected from literally hundreds considered
y the editors.
Now, from the 514 houses published
Jring the first 25 years of RECORD HOUSES, 57
::iuses have been selected by the editor of
1is book to represent " major contributions
1d thematic developments in contemporary
::iuse design " over the period. The result is a
2autiful book which makes the architecture
f houses into a highly sophisticated visual
story of a much-misunderstood era of mod·n architecture .
As editor of RECORD HOUSES from its incep::in in 1956 until 1973, and deeply involved
it since, Herbert L. Smith Jr . brings a unique
erspective to the editing of this book .
obody has been a more attentive, percep1e and continuous observer over more than
5 years of contemporary house design as it
·as evolving; and it seems unlikely that anyody has seen so many newly designed
::iuses (published AND unpublished), year by
=ar, over so many years. An architect before
=became an editor, Mr . Smith has been on
1e staff of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD since 1949.
The book is organized into six chapters,
ach with a brief text introduction by the
ditor whi ch relates the thematic content of
1e chapter to the evolution of house design
uring the period. Chapter headings anounce the themes-the quest for space ,
xperiments with structure and form , initiaves for making life easier, the thrusts of
onservation, " there ' s nothing new about
istory" and " ever-changing, ever-conflicting
sthetics ." Arrangement of the houses in
1ese chapters, as the editor notes in his

A Record House of 1965 designed by Paul Rudolph

preface , " has been purely to emphasize the
topics-all of the houses are very sensitively
designed for their clients, and each might
have been included in any chapter ."
Unlike some who lament the " limitations " of modern architecture, the architects
of these houses were not engaged in purely
esthetic exercises, nor were they overly concerned with inventing " styles-" They were
absorbed in responding to specific requirements of client, site, climate and economic
circumstance, and in exploring new materials
and technology.
One result was a revolution in spatial
concepts which is recalled both in a quite
spectacular collection of architectural examples and in a cogent essay written with sympathy as well as wit (" New requirem ents
have had to be adapted to changing lifestyles-or is it vice versa? " ).
No less notable was the effort to design
houses which would be easier to care for and
simply more convenient to live in for owners
who were increasingly assuming all or most
household chores themselves in an era when
domestic help became largely an anachronism. " The absolute ' machine for living' has
not been built," Mr. Smith dryly notes, but
the houses shown as examples of this kind of
effort " reveal the outpouring of handsome,
livable variations that thoughtful architects
have painstakingly designed for the individual
preferences and comfort of the owner. "
Two of the most provocative sections
deal with conservation and history. Though it
has " become somewhat fashionable to condemn contemporary houses as profligate in
all areas," Mr. Smith observes, "with a few,
rare exceptions, the converse has been true .
Since World War II, there has been great
architectural concentration and effort spent
on designing houses that would truly conserve-and wisely use-nature, energy resources, money, and , often, existing struc-

tures ." Thirty-six pages of examples support
this thesis. As for learning from history, " the
cold fact is that historicism and eclecticism in
houses never really died in the U.S. - or anywhere else, for that matter. " (Twenty-eight
pages of examples follow.) And Mr . Smith
asks: "Does the reality lie in the fact that, as
eclectic houses became more modern and
modern houses became more eclectic, there
is a real rapprochement of design rationale to
(and into) history ?· That modern is not dead
but has finally synthesized into general public
taste? "
Unprecedented opportunities for building in the post-World War II years provided
unprecedented opportunities for experimentation in domestic (as in all) architecture, and
the diversity of architectural results reflected
in this book should give pause to any who
may be inclined to believe that modern architecture has been a straitjacket.
" The pressing need for new houses in
the late 1940s brought a building boom that
helped re-kindle an adventurous spirit," as
Mr. Smith sees it. " In the midst of the ubiquitous 'accepted' styles, houses were being
built by adventurous architects across the
U.S. that didn't necessarily look like a house in
common parlance, but used all kinds of structural materials, finishes and methods to open
the horizon of what a livable , contemporary
house could look like.
" There was the added impetus of the
move to the U.S. by many of Europe' s most
talented architects: Walter Gropius , Mies van
der Rohe, Marcel Breuer, Richard Neutra,
Serge Chermayeff, Eliel Saarinen, Josep Lluis
Sert among them . The admix of their varied
visions and those of native American architects brought about a creative era that has
focused the world's attention on houses in
the U.S. for three decades. In time, it will ,
without doubt, be regarded as one of the
truly great periods in the history of residential
architecture. Yet it represents no single, concise ' international ' or 'modern' style, but
many fresh contemporary styles-from many
roots, with many flowerings ."
As for the present and the future, Mr.
Smith says in his preface that he " can't help
but note a lot of pessimism and rejection of
the recent past brewing in the current, widespread architectural soul-searching ." But he
also says: " I'm neither pessimistic nor do I
reject the modern movement-especially in
I'm not pessimistic because 1
houses.
believe that we 're simply back where we
recurrently are-questioning, proposing, and
refining fresh (or rediscovered) ideas-and
experimenting. " As Mr. Smith observes elsewhere, " Architecture is not a self-satisfied
profession : The studying, searching, inventing
goes on. "
This is a book not to be missed by any
who care about architecture.
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
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:ONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
EGAL PERSPECTIVES
)FFICE MANAGEMENT

)odge/Sweet's Construction Outlook:
~ew priorities for construction
ke the year before it, 1981 bega n wit h great expectations for the constru ction and building
1aterials industries. The 1980s, after all, are the years when b ig things are supposed to be
appening in the construction sector . Highly favorable demographic trends were to have
nally helped this industry b reak out of a decade of sluggishness. Yet, the high hopes for
981 -like those for 1980 before them -quickly faded. Whether or not the Reagan program
the best solu tion for the nation's economic problems is the subject for debate in another
lace. The issue here is : What does this program of tax reduction, budget cuts, investment
Jbsidies, monetary restraint, and military escalation mean for the construction industry in
982 and beyond? Will it eliminate, or at least reduce, the extraord inary volatility that has been
1e dominant pattern of bui lding markets for the past two years? Is there room in this new set
f priorities for the construction industry to begi n to realize its lo ng-awaited potential ?
s interest rates soared during the years 1980
nd 1981 , the Dodge index of constru ction
ontracting plummeted. As cont racting for
ew projects nosedived, work in progress
wind led, materials shipments declined, con·actor failures rose, and unemployment in
1e building trades soared. A dramatic switch
·om credit restraint to ease brought interest
1tes down sharply in 1980's second half,

restoring vigorous expansion of co nstru ctio n
activ ity . However, that favo rable monetary
environment-t he basis for an opti mist ic
198 1 fo recast - lasted only until the end of
the year, when another 180-degree turn of
monetary policy set up 1981 's " double dip ."
This time around the Fed seems determined
to hang tough until it is convinced that the
underlying causes of chronic inflation have

been subdued. Taming inflation and restoring
the economy's growth without renewed
inflation are now the challenges to the Reagan Administration.
A few generalities concerning the Reagan Program for Economic Development, as
it wi ll affect constructio n, are immediately
apparent:
• Budget cuts will severely restrict the availability of public funds for constru ction. At least
25 per cent of all constructio n is publicly
financed .
• Accelerated depreciation and deregulation
are powerful incentives for private busi ness
capital spending, making comme rcial and
industrial building obvious choices as the construction industry' s best mark ets fo r the next
few years.
•The Federal Reserve 's restrictive monetary
growth targets - endorsed by the Reagan
Administration- remain a fo rmidable barrier

1982 National Estimates
Dodge Construction Potentials
P•rc:ent

1910
Ac:IU•I

Nonresidential Buildings
Floor
Area
{millions

of square

Ch•n11e

l i mln.,r

Foreca1t

11112/ 11

Office Buildings
Stores & Other Commercial
Manufacturing Bui ldings

244
441
213

300
385
195

240
370
215

-20
-4
+ 10

Tota l Commercial & Manufacturing

898

880

825

-6

P•rc•nl

Residential Buildings
Dwelling
Units
(1 housands
ol units •• )

fe el)

EdUcational
Hospita l & Hea lth
Other No nresidenti al Buildings

95
56
146

75
60
124

75
56
112

- 7
- 10

Total Institutional & Oth er

297

259

243

-

1,195

1,139

1,068

Total Nonresidential Buildings
Contract
Value
(m illions of
dollars)

Floor
Area

$ 13,466
11 ,336
8 ,239

$ 18,450
10,800
7,725

$ 16,375
11 ,500
9,250

TotalCommercial&Manuracturing $ 33,041

$ 36.975

$ 37,125

Office Buildings
Stores & Other Commercial
Manufacturing Build ings

{millions
of square
feet)

One-Fami ly Houses
Multifamily Housi ng

1tl0
Actu•I

llmlnuy•

809
519

725
425

925
475

+ 28
+ 12

Ch u111•
1912/ 11

Total Housekeeping Residential

1,328

1,150

1,400

+ 22

One-Family Houses
Multifamily Housing
Nonhousekeeping Res identi al

1,284
545
57

1,150
475
55

1,480
525
50

+29
+ 11
-9

Total Residential Buildings

1,886

1,680

2,055

+ 22

One-Fam ily Houses
Multifamily Housing
Nonhousekeepi ng Residential

$ 41 ,474
18,519
3,213

$ 40,825
17,700
3,575

$ 57,725

+ 41
+ 22

Total Residential Building1

$ 63,206

$ 62,100

$ 82,825

$ 12,282

$

6

-6
- 11
+ 6
+ 20

Contract
Value
(m•llionsof
dollars)

21,525
3 .575

+ 33

Nonbuilding Construction
6,766
5,396
7,142

5,850
6,175
7,325

6 ,375
6,150
7,425

+ 9

$ 19,304

$ 19,350

$ 19,950

+ 3

Edu cationa l
Hospital & Healt h
Other Nonresidential Buildings
Total Institutional & Other
Total Nonres idential Buildings

$ 52,345

s

56,325

$ 57,075

Contract
Value
(m illions of
dollars)

+ 1

+ 1

Hi ghways & Bridges
Sewer & Wate r
Other Public Works

7,591
7,1 56

8,500
6,550
5,450

- 13
-10
- 5

$ 20,500

- 10

9,000

+38

9 ,825 $
7,275
5,750

Total Public Works

$ 27 ,029

~tilities

$

4,584

$

6,500

Total Nonbullding Construction

$ 31,613

s

29,350

$ 29,500

+ 1

$147,164
162

$147,775
162

$169,400
186

+ 15

$ 22,850

$

All Construction
Contract
Value
· Eight months actual ; lour months es timated.

(m illionsol
dollars)

Total Construction

Dodge Index (1972 100)

· Eight months aclual; lour months estimated . • • F. W. Dodge has1s.
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1982 DODGE / SWEET's CO NSTRU CTION OUTLOOK

of the Reagan program on constructio n markets is in pri vate no nresidential building - or,
more specifica lly, commercial and industri al
build ing.

to the full recove ry of the housing market.
• Th e coming military buildup is the other side
of the budget cuts fo r constru ction an d other
non-defense programs- the recurring gunsand-butter conflict se t in a 1982 context.
Th ese issues, and a few others, are
explo red in greater dep th in t he approp riate
secti ons of the 1982 O utlook, w hich fo llows .
For the technica lly oriented reader, a li sting o f
assumptio ns about th e expected b ehavior of
the most critical econo mic vari ab les affecting
constru ction is provided in the insets.

Commercial / industrial construction
Alo ne amo ng the several types of commercial
and industri al construction, office b uilding is
doing exceedingly well in 198 1 w itho ut any
special help. As th e so le surv ivo r of the
construction industry 's " double-dip " recessio n, th e boo ming office-building market is
lending welco me suppor t in an otherw ise
dismal year . W itho ut this surge in office constructio n, no nresidential building would be
nearly 10 per cent beh ind last year' s no netoo-rob ust volume . As it is, square footage of
total no nresidential contracting was slightly
bette r than eve n w ith 1980 through the third
quarter .
The office boom of 1980/ 81 has been
gestating since the mid- 1970s. Demographically based , it was a predict able event, much
like the ed ucatio nal build ing boom of the
1960s. In fact , the ve ry same people are
responsible fo r both occurrences - prev io usly as students, and more rece ntly as employees . A ltho ugh record annu al growth of th e
labor fo rce in the second half of t he 1970s
was, by itself, reason enough fo r a boo m in
office building, there's mo re to it than that.

NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING
O n a red uced scale, the const ru ction industry
illustrates the general process, dubbed " rep rivatizatio n" by Admin istratio n o f ficials, of
reducing the econo m y ' s public-secto r activities w hile expanding th e ro le of private enterpri se . App lied to const ru ction, this red irectio n
of resou rces mea ns cutting budgets to re duce
Federal funds available fo r highways, wastewater-treatment faci lities, and other publicworks projects, w hile providing tax subsidies
and pro moting deregulation to crea te greater
incenti ve for business and cap ital spending.
Investment in p lants and equipment is, of
course, the medium thro ugh w hich supplyside econo mics is expect ed to exert its leverage (" Th e tri ckle starts here" ). Clearly, then,
the first place to look fo r the positive effects

Th e co ntinuing tre nd toward employment in
serv ices (especially in the fas t-gaining informatio n indust ry), and a shar p ri se in fe male
participatio n in the labor fo rce (from 43 per
cent in 1970 to 52 per cent by 1980), meant
that the growth in w hite-collar jobs o utstripped th e growth of the labor fo rce in
total. Relocat ion durin g the South western
migration of the 1970s added ano th er di mension to the need fo r offi ce space.
As these several fo rces converged in the
mark etplace, they tri ggered a build ing boom
of heroic proporti ons. As ea rl y as 1978, contracting topp ed 200 millio n squ are feet ,
equaling th e prev ious high fo r official build ing
(1972). But that was o nly t he beginning. In
1980, contracting rose to 244 milli on square
feet . By mid-198 1, a further 40 per cent
increase in contracting - to an annual rate in
excess of 300 million square feet - gave reason to doubt the durability of t he boom .
Soon, office build ing must settle back to
a rate t hat is mo re appropriate to the slower
growth of the w hite-collar labo r fo rce in the
1980s . For the past few years, o nly about
two -thirds of the huge vo lume of new ly started o ffi ce constru ctio n has been in respo nse
to current deman d. The balance was needed
to reduce a large back log of pre-exist ing
need - especially in the burgeoning Southwest. By the end of 198 1, the dem and back-

1982 Regional Estimates
Dodge Construction Potentials
Northeast
Contract
Val ue
(m il l 1ons of
dollars)

Conncc1 icul. Dis tr ict ol Colum bia , De lawuc.
Mass.1c hu sc11s , M<iryl<i nd. Ma ine. New Hamoshirc
New J!'! rscy. Nc l'I Yo rk. Easlc rn Pennsyl van ia
Rhode l s la nrJ V1rg 1ni a . Ve rm ont

Percenl

South

Ch ang e

1982/81

l l mi n ar y •

Nonreaidential Buildings
Co mmerc ial and Man ufac tl] ring
Institut iona l & Oth er

s

$ 5,634
3.993

s

$ 7,000
4.250

$ 6,8 50
$ 4,300

- 2
+ 1

Total

$ 9,627

$ 11,250

$1 1, 150

-

One-Fam ily Ho uses
Multifami ly Housing
Nonho usekeep in g Resi d ent ial

$ 5,752
3,124
517

$ 5,875
3,125
775

$ 8,5 50
3,675
650

+ 46
+ 18
- 16

Total

$ 9,393

$ 9,775

$1 2,8 75

+ 32

Contract
Value
(mill ions of
dollars)

Alabama . Arkan sas. Flor ida, Geo rgia .
Sou thern ltlino1s . Kansas, Lou is1a n<1 . M iss1ss1opi ,
M1sso ur1. No rlh Ca rolina. NetJr ask<i. Oklahoma
Sou tl1 Caro lina . Tennessee, Texas

1912
llm!n1ry'

Foreeut

$1 3.550
6.700

$13,575
7,000

Nonresidential Buildings
Co mmercial and Manufact urin g
Insti tuti ona l & Oth er

$1 1.759
6.5 12

--- --- --- ~ - ---- -

Total

1

~

4

-·- - -

$1 8,27 1

$20,250

$20.5 75

+ 2

One-Family Houses
Multi fami ly Housing
Nonh ousekeepi ng Res identia l

$1 7,854
7,010
1.276

$18 ,825
7,175
1,325

$26,4 00

+ 40
+2 1
+ 4

Total

$26 ,140

$2 7,325

$36,450

+33

s

s

$ 3,100
4,025
2.200

- 15
- 7
+ 29

$ 9,325

-

$66 ,350

+ 16

Re1idential Building•

Resid ential Buildings

8,675

1,375

-~- -- --

Nonbuilding Construction

Nonbuilding Construction
Hi ghways an d Bridges
Ot he r Pu bli c Wo rks
Uti lities

$ 2,712
3.7 26
281

$ 1,675
2,700
500

s

Total

$ 6,719

$ 4, 875

$ 4,575

-

Tota l Con struction

$25,739

$25,900

$28,600

+ 10

1,525
2,450
600

- 9
- 9
+ 20

Highways and Bridge s
Other Pu blic Works
Utiliti es

-

Midwest

Northern Ill inois , Indi ana, lo1·1a. Ke n1u cky.
Mich iga n, Minnesota . No rth Dakota, Ohio
Wes tern Pen nsy lva nia, So uth Dakota,
Wrsconsm . West V1rgin 1a

Contract
Value

Nonresidential Buildings

(mill ions o1
dol lars)

6

-- - - -- -

--

Alaska, Ariz ona, Ca liforn ia, Colorado
Hawai i. Idaho, Montana. Nevada, New
Oregon . Utah. Washington , Wyomin g

Contract
Value

Nonresiden tial Buildin gs

-~ -

- -- · - - -

$11,567 $ 9,700
---·- ···
$55,978 $57,275

Total Const ruc tion

West

-- -~

4

M e~ 1 co,

$ 8,603
4,1 41

$ 9, 600
4,02 5

$ 9 ,550
4 ,225

+ 5

+ 3

Total

$ 12,744

$13,625

$13 ,775

+ 1

$ 8 ,775
3,350
500

+ 45
+ 18
- 9

On e-Family Houses
Multifamil y Housing
Nonhousekeeping Res idential

$10.971
5, 326
977

$1 0, 075
4 ,55 0
925

$14 ,000
5,825
1.050

+ 39
+ 28
+ 14

$ 9, 450

$12,625

+ 34

Total

$17,274

$1 5,55 0

$20 ,875

+34

$ 2, 893
3,054
490

$ 2,675
2,650
2,550

$ 2,350
2,47 5
2 ,850

- 12
-7
+ 12

High ways and Bridg es
Other Publi c Works
Uti lities

$ 2,246
3,068
1,576

$ 1,825
3.325
1,750

$ 1,525
3,0 50
3,350

- 16
- 8
+ 91

$ 6 ,4 37

$ 7,875

$ 7,675

-

Total

$ 6,890

$ 6,900

$ 7,925

+ 15

Total Constructio n

$36,908

$36,075

$42,575

+ 18

$ 7.045
4,658

$. 6,825
4,375

$ 7, 150
4, 425

+ 5
+ 1

Total

$ 11.703

$11,200

$11,575

One-Fami ly Ho uses
Multifam il y Ho using
No nh ousek ee pin g Resi den ti al

$ 6 ,897
3,059
443

$ 6,050
2. 850
550

Total

$ 10,399

Highways and Bridg es
Oth e r Publi c Wo rks
Utiliti es

Total

Residential Building•

(mil lions ol
dolla rs)

Residential Building•

Nonbuilding Conatruction

"Eight mon!h s actua l; four months estimated .

--··-

3,650
4,350
1,700

Co mm ercial and Man ufactu ring
Institutional & Oth er

Comme rcia l and Manufactu ring
Instit utio nal & Oth er

Total Co nstruct io n

-

Total

4,431
4. 899
2,237

Nonbulldl ng Con1truction

$28,539

$28,525

$31 ,875

3

+ 12

• Eig ht months actua l; lour months estimated
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Columbia does it again!

:/

fl Parabolume ... the low energy lighting for the SO's!
Columbia
O::oo~ GD~o m:i~

Dm:i©

LISI

.; Sutl~••!•,.~.

'·'

• - U - S. ,NOUSTR1ES.INC.

T.A Box 2787

0

Spokane, WA 99220

P2 Parabolume is the most practical innovation in
parabolic fluorescent luminaires since Columbia
Lighting introduced the original fifteen years
ago. P2 Parabolume optimizes energy performance
while maintaining the high visual comfort
commensurate with good lighting practice.
Specify P2 Parabolume ... the most precise lighting
device in today's recessed fluorescent market.
Call your Columbia Agent or write us.

Circle 32 on inquiry card
64
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og-to the extent that it can be measuredNill have been reduced to less than 100
nillion square feet.
The estimated 1982 total of 240 million
;quare feet of contracting for offices, a 20
Jer cent reduction from 1981's all-time peak,
Nill consist of approximately 150 million
;quare feet to satisfy newly created need, 7 5
nillion square feet to eliminate the remaining
Jacklog of demand , and perhaps 15 million
;quare feet of excess construction - the typi:al conclusion to office building cycles .
The probability that the office building
JOom has reached its peak in 1981 sets a low
imit on the potential for expansion of total
ionresidential building, even though imJrovement is expected in many other mar:ets. The gap left by offices next year will be
illed mainly by the recovery of retail building
ind industrial construction.
In its typical fashion, contracting for
;tores and warehouses has been mirroring
he ups and downs of the housing market
hrough 1980 and 1981 : down in the first half
Jf 1980, up in the second half, and down
1gain in 1981 ' s first half. During this period of
iigh volatility , the lead / lag relationship
Jetween housing and retail building seems to
iave shortened to something closer to three
nonths than the customary six.
On an annual basis, the 1980/81 " dou>le dip," which brought housing starts down
12 per cent from a 1978 peak volume of two
nillion units was almost equally damaging to
etail building. Contracting for stores and
Narehouses, which crested in 1979 at 510
nillion square feet, declined 37 per cent by
1981 to an estimated 320 million square feet.
rhe recovery of homebuilding in 1982 will be
he catalyst for an upturn in store and ware1ouse contracting . If 1981 ' s third quarter was
he bottom of the current housing cycle (at a
.easonally adjusted annual rate of 975,000
jwelling units), contracting for stores and
Narehouses ought to be leveling off toward
1ear-end in the range of 250 million to 260
nillion square feet; then , following housing,
1olume should climb again through 1982. A
>artial housing recovery in 1982 (details are
~iven in the later section on residential buildng) will pull store / warehouse contracting
Jpward through 1981. Owing to the lagging
esponse of retail building, 1980's total square
ootage will be little different from the 1981
otal. However, the gain from fourth quarter
o fourth quarter is likely to be a strong
15-to-40 p er cent.
ndustrial building offers the construction
-idustry' s best opportunity for expansion-if
iot in 1982, then starting in 1982 and devel>ping more fully in 1983. As the Reagan
\dministration strives to create a favorable
!nvironment for business capital spending (a
erun of the 1960s ?), manufacturing facilities
·ould become for the construction industry
or the next two years what office building
ias been for the past two.
The incentives for investment-acceler1ted depreciation and deregulation-are
1lready in place, but so are a couple of
ibstacles. After two quarters of declining real
:;NP (the inevitable consequence of 1981 ' s

1982 DODGE / SWEET's CONSTRUCTION OUTLOOK

exquisitely tight money), manufacturers are
currently operating at less than 80 per cent of
capacity . At least one more quarter (1981-IV)
of stagnation, and more likely two, lie ahead
before the stimulus of tax reduction begins to
revive the economy.
With this kind of slack in the manufacturing sector, 1982 capital spending is bound to
be weighted heavily in favor of machinery
and equipment rather than buildings. Early
emphasis on improving productivity and
reducing unit costs is obviously what the
framers of the 1981 tax legislation had in mind
when they offered more liberal write-offs for
machinery than for structures .
Late in 1982, but more so in 1983, as the
present slack in manufacturing is taken up by
rising economic activity, efforts to .produce at
capacity limits could begin to add new inflationary pressures (through bottlenecks, overtime, etc.). Before this point is reached , the
mix of investment must begin to shift to a
higher proportion of buildings in order to
provide the means for further expansion .
As capacity utilization in the manufacturing sector crosses over to the high side of 80
per cent next year, contracting for industrial
construction is expected to advance 10 per
cent, from 1981 ' s total of 195 million square
feet to 215 million. However, the gain
between 1981 ' s fourth-quarter low point to
the final quarrer of 1982 wfll be much larger.
In 1983, more vigorous· economic expansion
and the new depreciation schedules are likely
to encourage up to 250 million square feet of
building, surpassing the previous 1979 peak.
A special note on synfuel plants: A few
very large synthetic fuel projects are creating
the same uncertainty in the forecasting of
industrial building that nuclear power plants
do in utility construction . These synfuel projects have been under negotiation for years,
they cost in the billions, and their timing is
anybody's guess. Like that of nuclear power
plants, the fate of these major synfuel projects (two in Colorado; one in North Dakota)
is at least as much a matter of politics as
economics . In the interest of minimizing their
distorting effects, these projects have been
excluded from our 1982 estimates of construction contracting.

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDING
In the 1980s, the Institutional building market-schools, hospitals , public buildings,
etc.-faces a new impediment to growth:
reduced funding .
Contracting for institutional buildings has
been on a steadily descending course over
the past decade, due mostly to non-financial
reasons: unfavorable demographics (schools),
or prior overbuilding (hospitals). However,
toward the end of the 1970s, after 25 per
cent shrinkage from 400 million square feet in
1970 to 300 million in 1978, it began to look
as if the necessary adjustments to current
needs for these institutional facilities had finally been completed . Evidence of this was
three years of stability, since 1978, at close to
300 million square feet per year .
In 1981 , contracting for institutional
building has fallen off its three-year plateau to

an estimated 275 million square feet and is
not likely to stabilize again until some new
developments sort themselves out. This
building market, which is not heavily dependent on the Federal government for construction financing , will nevertheless be experiencing Federal budget backlash.
Deep cuts in Federal support for social
programs are putting a severe squeeze on
state and local government finances. Analysis
by the joint Economic Committee of Congress indicates that Federal grants to cities
and states, which account for less than 20
percent of the Federal budget, are absorbing
two-thirds of the budget cuts . Block grants
will restore some support in fiscal year 1982,
but on balance, these programs will be left
with ·about 30 per cent less Federal funding.
As this void develops, the urgency of social
needs is bound to receive a higher priority
than local building programs. With health
care, school lunches, and student loans competing for scarce state and municipal dollars,
some marginal building projects are certain to
be displaced.

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
The Reagan Administration' s non-policy on
housing has been articulated frequently by its
top officials. The best way, they say, to solve
the nation's housing problems is to restore
general economic health and vitality and to
reduce inflation. This is, of course, a corollary
to the axiom which forms the foundation of
Reaganomics: All segments of the economy
will have the opportunity to advance once
the Program for Economic Recovery takes
effect .
History shows, however, that for housing, the " magic of the marketplace" is an
illusion. Housing needs are usually among the
last to be served by a fully competitive market. Oftentimes, satisfaction of housing
demand must be deferred until periods of
general slack when other claims on the economy' s resources and credit have temporarily
diminished .
For the housing industry, the Administration ' s commitment to a " trickle down" theory of economics means operating at a disadvantage . Coupled with an equally firm commitment to monetarism , Reaganomics adds
handicap to disadvantage. It assumes that the
housing market will eventually realize its twomillion-unit annual potential, but requires that
it be done the hard way-without subsidy,
and in an environment of credit restraint.
For the second time in as many years,
overzealous credit restraint has reduced the
rate of housing starts to only one million units.
Under such circumstances, the two most
urgent issues for 1982 are (1) interest rates
and (2) interest rates.
A general decline of interest rates is
essential to a recovery of homebuilding, and
there are several ways it could come about .
• Because inflation establishes the " floor "
under long-term interest rates, the ideal way
to bring interest rates down to stay would be
by ·means of a several-percentage-point
decline in the rate of inflation .
• An effective, but hardly desirable way to
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TheWdll For All Seasons.

The most common
complaint made by building
owners nowadays concerns the
steadily rising costs of heating and cooling
their structures .
Now, finally, good old-fashioned American ingenuity
has come into play.
Now there's a way to build in energy efficiency for the
entire life of a building without sacrificing space, beauty
or safety.
Thermocurve. A system consisting of uniquely shaped
2-inch-thick cellular polystyrene panels that are placed
into concrete wall forms prior to pouring.
Easy and quick to use, Thermocurve cuts heat transfer
by up to 75 % without weakening the wall and eliminates
about 25 % of the expensive concrete needed .
Thermocurve is the first step in the right direction , a
tough barrier against temperature extremes, and against a
future of uncertain energy costs .
The second most common complaint concerns
dampness and moisture penetration.
Thoroseal applied to the outside wall answers that.
100% waterproof, harder and more wear resistant than
concrete alone , Thoroseal bonds so tenaciously that it
actually becomes part of the wall . The toughest part .
That's why it's on the Meteorological Observatory at
the top of Mount Washington , where the wind exceeds
hurricane force 104 days each year. That's why it 's on
Frank Lloyd Wright's famous "Fallingwater" home

which has a waterfall going
right through it. And it's also
why it's on the concrete river
beds at Busch Gardens.
We're Thoro System Products , and
when it comes to saving you money,
we do it with the one-two punch of
Thermocurve and Thoroseal. Efficiency,
durability and convenience. For all seasons .
Write to us for further information .

THOROSEA[

urve*

Thoroseal is a Reg istered Trademark of Thoro System Products.
*Thcrmoc urve is a Reg istered Trademark o f The Thcrm oc urve Com pany.
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pull interest rates down is to create a re cession. Extreme mo netary restrai nt, applied long
enough, is capable of achieving this questionable goal.
• Reduced Federal government borrowing
wou ld relieve a significant amount of pressure o n interest rates. To f inance its $57billion deficit in 1981 , the Federal government
sypho ned off o ne-third of the scarce supply
of loanable funds.
• Still another route to lower interest rates in
1982 is the most obvious of all-a relaxation
of monetary restraint by the Federal Reserve .
Administration pressure fo r more accommodation by the Fed is mounting now that the
Reaganauts have begun to shift the blame for
high interest rat es from Wall Street to Constitution Avenue. But is the " independ ent" Fed
listening?
The best chance fo r a decline of interest
rates in 1982 would develop out of a combination of all these influences on the money
markets . A breakthough in inflation is unrealistic, but w ith most interest rates so far above
the inflation " floor," there is room for them
to decline significa ntly without endangering
the so-called real rate of interest. A sluggish
economy through mid-1982 should limit business demand for credit in the sho rt run.
Federal borrowing needs could be signifi ca nty red uced if the Defense Department were
1ot sheltered from budgetary restraint. The
Federal Reserve could relax the degree of its
-estraint- witho ut compromising its basic
-nonetarist stand- simply by aiming for the
top (or even the middle) of its monetary
growth range, instead of the bottom.
Even if one or another of these downward forces on interest rates sho uld fizzle ,
'. here are enough of them to justify an expec:ation of moderately lower rate s in 1982. Th e
<ey assumptions underlying next yea r's housng forecast are that short-t erm interest rates
.vi ii average about 200 basic points below the
1981 level. Mortgages, which have averaged
16 .5 per cent in 1981 (and briefly flirted with
18 per cent), w ill ease to an average of 14.75
Jer cent in the year ahead. It must be recog1ized, however, that the money markets are
1ighly vuln erable to external shocks. A surgng Federal budget deficit, a sharp jump in
nflation due to a boost of oil prices, or even
3 capital-goods boom could prompt action by
he Fed that would send rates soaring again.
Experience w ith ho using activity when
no rtgages are in the lofty range between 14
Jer cent and 17 per cent is exceedingly
imited. In fact, all that is known is what
1appened when rates went up from 14 per
:ent past 17 per cent in 1981 . What happens
-vhen they go in th e other direction rem ains
o be seen. After two full years of very
ow-volume bu ilding, a decl ine to 14 per cent
:ould conceivably bring fo rth as many housng starts as a 12 p er ce nt mortgage did in
1979. Before that happens, however, the
hrift instituti ons will need a period in w hich
o repair thei r ba lance sheets before embarkng o n a new round of lending. (This may be
he major benefit from All Savers deposits in
he closing months of 1981 .) Although 1981 ' s
ourth quarter is not likely to show much

1982 DODGE / SWEET's CONSTRU CTION OUTLOOK

improvement over the badly depressed third,
a modest recovery should take ho ld in the
first quarter of next yea r. With acceleration in
the second half of 1982 , the fi nal quarter's
rate of housing starts may be as high as 1.6
million , bringing the year's total to 1,400, 000
dwell ing units. Of this amount 925,000 are
estimated to be o ne-fami ly ho uses, and
475 ,000 will be apa rtments o r condominiums.
At 1982 prices , the cont ract value of all
residential building, including nonhousekeeping residential stru ctures (hotels, motels, dormito ri es) is estimated to be $82 .8 billio n, up
33 per cent from 1981 's deeply depressed
total .
little help from All Savers
Th e closest thing to a safety net for the homebui lding industry is th e All Savers Ce rti fica te .
Th e Economi c Recovery Tax Act of 1981 allows
banks and savings in stitutions to issue o ne-year
ce rt ificates that w ill earn tax-free int erest at 70
per cent of the Treasury bill rate . It requires that
75 per ce nt of the net new deposits attracted
by these certificates b e targeted into housingrelated investments (or agriculture loans). This
experiment in credit allocation is likely to be an
effective safety net for the thrift institut ions, but
there 's a ho le in it big enough fo r a fou rbedroom colo ni al to fa ll through .
More than anyt hing else right now, t he
th ri fts need liquidit y. As the chairm an of a large
W este rn lender put it, "Obviously, it wou ld be
ludicrous for us to take t he one-yea r money
and put it out in 30-yea r mortgages . We ' ve
done that in the past, and we' re st ill suffering."
The secondary mortgage market was quick
to come up with just what the thrift institutions
need - a specially designed one-year security
that quali fies as a housing-relat ed in vestment.
A su rvey of the McGraw-H ill pane l of construction market analysts ear ly in October
showed alm ost unanimou s agreement that the
secondary mortgage market woul d short-circu it
most of t he All Savers deposits . As fo r any
residual benefit for housing, the panel's estimate cluste red around a maximum net gain of
100,000 housing sta rts in 1982.

CONSTRUCTION AND REAGANOMICS
In 1982, as gains in private nonresidential
building and declines in publicly f inanced constructio n pretty much cancel o ne another
out, the one part of the constru ctio n market
that has no assigned place in Reaganomicsho usi ng -will play a pivotal ro le.
It is unlikely that the excessively high
interest rate s that have been so damaging to
the housing market in 1981 w ill prevail much
longer . The Fed ' s latest round of ultrarestraint of the money supply, which made
conditio ns all but unworkable for th e ho using
market, is also making things uncomfortable
for the Ad ministration. The governm ent' s
cost of borrowing soared along with everyone else's, while its revenue projectionsbased o n meager prospects for the economy's near-t erm growth-diminished. Responsibility fo r a substant ial deficit overrun in fiscal
yea r 1982, which threatens to undermine the
Administratio n' s economic program in its early stages, is being laid at the doorstep of the
Federal Reserve.

In 1982, a partial accommodatio n by the
Fed to the Ad mini stration's budgetary
squeeze would -qui te unintentionally-allow
a partial recovery of ho using as interest rates
recede from their lofty peaks . Th e strength of
housing's response is some thing of a guessing
game at this point , but a modest decline of
mo rtgage rates should b ring next year's ho using sta rts within the range of 1.4 millio n to 1.5
million dwelling units. Although the lower end
of this range is the safer choice, even that
small an advance would be eno ugh to raise
the total of all construction in 1982 by five
per cent in real terms . In 1982 prices, next
year's contract value of $169.4 billio n would
be a 15 per-cent improve ment over 1981 ' s
depressed $147 .8 billion total.
The revival of residential building will
dominate the construction sector through
much of 1982. However, hou sing's expa nsion
will stall long before reaching full recovery,
since the Reagan Adm inistration is o nly a little
less committed to monetarism than the Federal Reserve is. Susta ined monetary restraintbut short of the Fed' s hard-line position-is as
much a part of the Administration' s economic
program as are tax cuts and budget cuts,
w hich means that interest rates will not fall
fa r . O nce the housing market settles on a
higher plateau that is consistent with moderat ely lower interest rates, the f uller consequences of the Reagan program o n constru ction will become more apparent.
The priorities of Reaganomics are, o n
balance, more suppressive than supportive of
constru ction. Militarization and industri alization-the Administration's foremost objectives-simply do not involve much in the way
of construction. Less than five per cent of the
Department of Defense budget is constru ction; the overwhelming balance is military
hardware and payrolls. Only 20 p er cent, at
best, of business ca pital sp ending is construction; the rest is eq uip ment and vehicles . The
potential fo r growth of constru ction through
militarization and industrialization is limited
and narrow compared with the potential it
displaces in public works (through non-DOD
budget cuts) and in housing (through sustained monetary restraint) . Th ese are some of
t he trade-offs th at the Reagan program
requires .
Beyond th e several-year p eri od of transition that this program will require to accomplish its goa ls, there is reason to expect that
much of th e deferred constru ctio n potential
of the early 1980s can eventually be realized.
But it w ill only happen if two critica l conditions are me t: loca l governm ents must
assume responsib ility for the programs that
the Federal governm ent is abandoning, and
inflation must subside eno ugh to permit interest rates to return to a workable level. Unl ike
tax cuts and budget cuts, these changes ca nnot be legislated. When-and only whenthey fi nally happe n can the constru ction and
building-materials in dustries again approach
full-scale ope ration .
Prepa red October 1981 by the Econo mics Department,
M cGraw-Hill Informat io n Systems Company; George A.
Ch ristie, vice president and chief economist .
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LEGAL PERSPECTIVES

\.1echanic' s liens for unpaid architectural fees
::>ne of the symptoms of an economic downturn is a noticeable upturn in the number of
irchitects having problems collecting fees for professional services . In order to guarantee
.ecurity for unpaid fees, architects might consider filing mechanic 's liens against their clients'
lroperty. This protective device, which has long been available to contractors and subconractors, is being used with increasing frequency by design professionals. The filing of a
nechanic's lien, however , requires careful legal guidance-both to comply with the precise
·equirements of th e lien statute and to avoid a countersuit for disparagement or slander of title
)ecause of an improperly placed lien.

'Jy Arthur Kornblut, Esq.
:very state has enacted a mechanic's lien
;ta tute to provide security to persons who
~xpend labor or material to improve someJne else's property . These laws recognize
hat it would be difficult or impossible to
·eclaim the labor or material after they
Jecome part of the improvement. Therefore,
:he provider is entitled by law to place a lien
:or claim) against the property as security for
iis efforts. If he does not get paid, the
ienholder ca n foreclose on the lien and have
:he property sold to satisfy the debt.
It is impossible to generalize about an
3rchitect's right to file a mechanic's lien
3gainst the property of a client who fails to
Jay for professional services. Mechani c's lien
;tatutes vary considerably from state to state,
md they were not drafted with architects in
11ind. Rather, they were originally developed
to protect contractors and laborers.
The application of these statutes to archtectural services is a fairly recent development. The law must be studied in each state
to determine if architects are specifically mentioned in the statute, or if design professionals
have been given lien rights through case law
developments. If architects have lien rights,
the specific requirements of the law must be
determined to enable the proper filing and
enforcement of a lien . The courts interpret
these statutes very stri ctly because of their
effect on the owner' s property. If a lien is
improperly filed, the owner could have a
cause of action for disparagement or slander
of title against the lienor.
Two recent studies may be of interes t in
regard to this subject. One, published by the
Ameri ca n Institute of Architects, is entitled

Mr. Kornblut is a registered architect and practicing attorney in Washington, D.C.

" Legal Perspectives '' is published with the understanding
that the publisher is not rendering legal services . If legal
advice is required , the services of a competent professional should be sought .

" Lien Laws for Design Professionals : A Survey
and Analysis"; the other is " Mechanic's Liens
for Profession?I Services" published by the
Office for Professional Liability Research of
Victor 0. Schinnerer & Company as part of
its Guidelines for Improving Practice series.
These studies surveyed the law in each state
to determine if and how architects and engineers might be entitled to mechanic' s liens.
Although they should not be relied on in lieu
of specific legal advice, these studies are
handy references that enable the design professional to assess whether to investigate
liens further in the event of a fee collection
problem.
As evidence of the diversity of treatment
given to architects by the mechanic's lien
laws, 11 states and the District of Columbia
do not allow design professionals a lien either
by statute or case law. In another 11 states,
liens are allowed for architectural or engineering services if there has been a visible
improvement or actual construction on the
property . California falls in this category, and
a recent case denied a lien to an engineer
who merely surveyed the owner's property .
The placing of the survey stakes was not
deemed to be a visible improvement; thus,
no lien . Twelve states allow architects a lien
for design services with " supervision " of construction. (The term "supervision " is contained in the statute or the case law in many
of these states, and its use could create some
problems. Architects have been cautioned
for several years not to describe their construction phase services as "supervision "
because of liability problems associated with
that term . Yet, its use may be necessary to
preserve lien rights in those states.)
In only seven states (Alaska, Colorado,
Florida, Indiana, Minnesota, New York, and
Utah) do architects clearly have a right to a
mechanic's lien for design services alone. In
the nine remaining states, the law is either
indefinite or contains a peculiar twist. Kentucky, for example, has a lien statute that

specifically provides for licensed engineers
and land surveyors-but not for architects!
Recent case law illustrates some problems encountered by architects and engineers
who attempted to use mechanic's liens to
protect their right to payment for professional services.
In a 1979 Wisconsin case, an architect
was denied a lien because there had been no
visible commencement of an improvement to
the property . The project had been abandoned after bids came in substantially higher
than the architect's estimates. Although the
architect could sue to collect for unpaid fees ,
no lien could be filed to provide security for
payment. A similar result occurred in a 1980
Hawaii case when a second developer took
over a project after the first developer with
whom the architect had contracted let the
lease expire. No provisions were made to pay
the architect for a feasibility study . The study
and some survey staking were insufficient to
create lien rights .
In Missouri, an engineering corporation
was denied a lien because it had not been
authorized to practice in that state. Although
the corporation employed engineers licensed
in Missouri, this was insufficient to meet the
legal requiremen t that the corporation itself
be authorized to practice.
Finally, in a 1979 Michigan case, two
architects were sued for disparagement of
title because they filed an invalid mechanic's
lien . The architects had placed an earnest
money deposit on some real estate they
intended to buy, contingent on receiving permit approval from the city for their plans. The
city neither issued nor declined the permit,
but instead requ ested further information.
Th e architects sued to recover their earnest
money and placed a mechanic' s lien on the
property. The court ruled under Michigan law
that an architect has no right to a lien for
un-implemented plans and that the owner
could proceed with a disparagement of title
action. The owner could re cover from the
architects if the architects had acted maliciously; namely, by knowingly filing an invalid
lien with the intent to cause injury to the
vendors by making the title to the property
unmarketable .
Because of the intricacies and the idiosyncrasies of mechanic's lien laws when
applied to architectural services, the use of
this device to secure payment should be
viewed as a last resort rather than as a first
line of attack.
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A NEW ''HOUSE''
FOR THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
DESIGNED BY
KALLMANN, McKINNELL & WOOD
ARCHITECTURAL RE CORD
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THE AMER ICAN ACA DEMY OF ARTS AND SC IENCES

any architect watchers like to think
that , ove r the years, th eir sub jects
progre ss and evo lve as they re cant
and reform . One look at th e new America n
Acade my of Art s and Scie nces, designed as a
gat hering place for 2300 Fellows and 400
Hono rary Members- schola rs, scientists and
art ists who have arrive d-has made architecture buffs ask w hat in th e world Gerh ard
Kallm ann and Noel McKinnell are up to . It
appears to some skeptics that th e distinguished pair have disavowed th ei r own masterpiece, th e Boston City Hall , alo ng with Le
Corbusier and all his works and have become
post-moderni sts . Or worse, that Kallm ann
and M cKinnell have di savo w ed no thing but
were persuaded by th e ever so civilize d
Acade my to build a quie t country house
instead of the brutalist ce lebration of stru cture they would prefer- a va ria nt upo n Boston City Hall , the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank and the Phillips Exe ter gym . Some w ho
admire th eir work, so accomp lished at each
stage , are loathe to praise w hat see m to b e
new beginnings, wanting mo re of what th ey
had ea rli er learn ed to lik e.
Th e latter should be reassured to learn ,
however, that in fact th e spaces within th e
Acade my, alth ough much smaller, fewe r and
less complex than the vast ceremo nial and
bureaucrat ic areas of th e Boston City Hall , are
orga nized in a pattern whi ch is quite similar.
Each building has at its center an atrium whi ch

M
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in both stru ctur es occupies an unusually large
portion of th e total floor area . Both atrium s
open to th e roof , are rimm ed by sta t ely
arcades and complicated by multipl e floo r
levels in a vari ety of rec tangular shapes , interconne cted by broad and hand some ly designed fli ghts of stairs and landings. The main
fl oors of both stru ctures are largely given
over to ceremo ni al functions with the offices
upstairs and out of the way . The perimeters
of th e two buildings as seen in plan look
alike- irregul ar, colo nn aded , terraced and
stepp ed.
O nce such similariti es in plan and section al configuration are ackno w ledged , th e
differen ces in architec tur al exp ression b ecome al l the more striking . Noel M cK inn ell in
his notes and drawi ngs (o ve rl ea f) describ es
th e Academy building as a resolution of Attican and Arcadia n themes . It is also th e first
masterful contemporary use of th e vocabulary of th e Arts and Crafts Movement. For
going back further in time than Le Corbusier
fo r their inspiration, Kallmann and McKinnell
have justly o r unjust ly been labeled postmod ern .
Both architec ts have long admired such
great Victorian architects as Pugin . Accordin g
to Kallmann , th e Vi cto ri ans- ex ub era ntl y
borrowing o r recombining earlier o r nat ive
styles wherever they fo und th em, were th e
las t great eclectics . By selectin g th e immensely diverse Arts and Crafts Movement as th eir
own trea sure trove, Kallmann and McKinnell
gave themselves a palette as yet almost
untou ched - the immed iate precursor of
moderni sm in architecture, and as va ri ed,
layered and ri ch as th e mo re distant past
whi ch the Vi cto ri an architects embraced.
Th e Arts and Craft s Move ment wa s a
turn-of-the- century revo lt against conventio n
in th e arts in de fian ce of all academies. Its
forerunn ers, in addition to th e Pre-Rapha elites, were Aubrey Beardsley , John McNeill
Whi stler and o th er p ainters w ho had rece ntly
discovered the art s of Japan . The M ovement
fo und its greatest impetus in the work of the
Glasgow architect Charl es Rennie Mackintosh

and the Vienn ese Secessionists. Because the
Movement was also influential in the United
States - touching among many ot hers, Frank
Lloyd Wright in his Prairi e Schoo l peri od,
Harvey Eili s's furniture fo r Gustav Stick ley ,
and the houses of the Greene brothers in
Ca li fo rnia , it would seem to offer an appropriate design source fo r a distinguished America n Academy. Th ere may be some ge ntle
iro ny , however, in the archi tec ts' choice of
an es th eti c with a bygone anti-establishment
charge to house today ' s quintessential academy . It would be nice to think that this was
intentional. If so , it is a ve ry polite joke , since
the o ri gi nal symboli c content of the Arts and
Craft s M ovement has been ge nerally forgotten . It co nnotes qui et lu xury and elegance
today .
W hatever th e symbolism, we are on
slippery ground if we look fo r di rect quotations from Mackintosh, Josef Hoffman or
W ri ght. Architect and criti c Robert Ca mpbell,
who serve d w ith Lawrence B. Anderson as an
adv isor to the client, points out that Kallmann
and M cKi nn el l " don ' t want to be associat ed
with cut-and-paste hi stori cism ." Like the Victo ri an eclectics they have hoped to emulate,
the archi tec ts have drawn upon memory and
reco llecti o n not in the post-mo dern spirit of
recondite co des and pedanti c one-upmanship , but joyfully, in resp onse to a great
chance. They have done thi s before, from
th eir beginnings as a firm . Th e American
Acade my of Arts and Sciences is really not all
th at different from the Bost on City Hall.
-Mildred F. Schm ert
AMER ICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Camb ri dge, Massac hu setts. Archit ects : Kallmann
M cKinnell & Wood-Hans Huber, job captain; Pe
ter Bacot, Emily Kuo, Kevin Triplett, project team

Engin eers: Le Messurier Associates (structura l); Rob
ert W . Sullivan, Inc. (p lumbing); Thompson Consul
tants, Inc. (mechanical / electrical). La ndscape archi

tect : Carol Jo hnson & Associates. Co nsultants·
Cambridge Acoustical Asso ciates; ISO ln"c. (interi
ors); Michaels & Colburn (food service equ ipment)
General co ntractor : Walsh Brothers, In c.

e>Steve Rosenthal

'. dwin Land , past p resident of
he Aca demy and fo und er of
he Polaro id Co rpora ti o n, w as
he first amo ng equals in a
:lient group advised by archiects Ro b ert Ca mpb e ll and _awrence B. Anderson . He had
1sked fo r a large, comfo rtab le
10use wh ich wo uld be a " ref1ge fro m t he un st r uctur ed
1te nsit y o f the surro unding
vorl d ." Now that the building
; co mp lete " it lo o ks the way
ve hoped it would . Ho w the
1rch itect m akes a bu il d ing
p ea k is a mystery to the no nrchi tect, but o ur desire for an
ltim ate, inf o rmal and friend ly
1lace w here crea ti ve and tal·nted minds w ill share id eas
vas co mmuni cat ed to the arhitects, w ho hea rd wh at w e
aid _" There are spaces fo r
i rg e p ubli c ga th erin gs, and
1timate spaces which allo w
1e Fell ows to relax. O ffi ce
Jnctio ns are relega ted to the
eco nd floor .
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11. The amphitheater in a room. The singlefocu sed , didacti c, pupil-tea cher, perform er-audience relationship suggested by the conventional
lecture hall or auditorium is quite inappropri ate to
the scholarly int erchange amo ng intellectu al peers
that occurs in an academy . The meet ing hall is,
th erefo re, a room rem ini scent of the orthogo nal
geom etry of the rest of th e house, lit lik e the other
roo ms by sq uare-paned windo ws . Into the floo r of
this room is carved a fragmentary amphitheater
and o ur model was the Teatro O lympico - a space
which is both room and th ea ter .

10. The Pazzi Chapel. One is reminded of th e
primiti ve , almost rustic shelt ering roof over the
Pazzi Chapel or those temporary structures t hat
protect archaeo logical remain s.
B4
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12. The plan. Th e first drawing for the buildin
illu st rates ide og ramm atical ly th e cluste ring
square chambers around a court or at rium .
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13. The house as city . Th e plan of th e Academy
jem onstrates th e sa m e dialogue b etwee n order
rnd circu msta nce as th e eleva tion . In an A lbertian
;ense it is city-like and resembles Miletus: th e sa me
fou r element s are p resent-the imposed Cartesian
5rid; the found, ci rcumstanti al boundary; the agora,
: ourt o r atrium; and the unique, circular geometry
::if the amph ith eater .
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nell in their choi ce of furniture
and fabri cs, leading them to
approp ri ate so ur ces. Apart
from th e form a l at rium
(above), with its Viennese Secession ist overtones, English
cl ub or cou ntry house comfo rt
det ermin ed furniture cho ices .
Beal, who was also interior

consultant o n Boston Ci ty
hopes that the Aca dem
eve ntually acquire more
tiques, paint ings an d scul
and proposes that some
ture of the American Art
Crafts Move ment (th e wo
Gu stav Stick ley for exa
be acquired . Shown belo
the meeting room (left)
the lecture ha ll (right) .
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A LOFTY GALLERIA
SKYLIGHTS
SUBURBAN OFFICES

Elliot Fine
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Th e majesty of th e employees' entrance at AT & T Long Lines
Headquarters in Virginia is not empty rh etoric. Th e company and
architect William Pedersen shared a conviction that the build ing
should dignify workers who spend a third of their wak ing hours
inside it. So visitors, though they are made welcome, enter modestly
at one .side of th e building, while employees make a grand progress
up a broad axial allee to what anyone can recognize as the main
entrance , even thou gh it is at the back of the building and flanked by
the employees ' parking lot .
Located on a 34-acre site in suburban Fairfax County, the Long
Lines Eastern headquarters exem plifies Pedersen's theories about
" internal forces " as they mold a rural building's shape. In ternal
forces, encompassing program and user needs, push and shove both
plan and enclosing walls from the inside out, while the external
fo rces imposed by a citified context push and shove from the
outside in . The Long Lines building, because it sits among small-scale
ho uses, was subject to some extern al forces . But its spreading form
and the sculptural curves that push upward and outwa rd evo lve
from both functional needs and a respect for the inhabitants.
Chief among the internal forces was the need to accommodate
1,600 workers in 400,000 square feet. Most of these people came
from scattered offices in downtown Washington, where they had

©Ezra Stoller/ ES TO Photographies Inc. except as noted
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Th e visitors' ca rriage sweep
(opposite and directly below)
passes th e high rounded vault
at one end of the Long Lines
Galleri a and one of the building's t hree glass -enclosed
curving stairway s. The curving
glass wall and slanted roof of
the cafete ria and the executive
suite above it (below) define
the building's only fixed space;

the more fo rthrightly functional office space, designed fo r
fl exibility, has a denser wa ll
surfa ce, though it is punctuated by vertical windows revea ling the columns. Exterior
wa lls are beige aluminum panels and green tinted glass, with
bases and end wa lls of local
brownish bri ck, a fa miliar material in the neighborhood .

grown accusto m ed to a grea ter variety of lunchtim e and after- work
possibilit ies th an suburbia generally offers. Thu s the d esire fo r sp atial
quality became a compelling force , even if luxury w ere sacrifice d .
Pedersen w ould r ath er have " drywa ll w ith lively space" th an
frippery extravagance. He could also rem ember som e m o v es taken
to combat f eelings of isolatio n in hi s design fo r the A id Associati o n
fo r Lutherans in rural Wi sconsin (RECORD, February 1978).
Th e lo w height of the Lo ng Lines Build ing-three fl oors of office
space and a basem ent for telecommunications equipment and such
support serv ices as m ail, m edical o ff ices and p arkin g - answ ers the
sca le of t he neighborh ood as w ell as t he impediments to communicatio n that tend to aliena te worke rs in stratified high-rise o ffi ces.
Fur ther, th e buildin g w as d ivided into fo ur pod s- t hree office
blocks for flexib le space and a quarter circle fo r executive suite,
cafe teri a, audito rium and other fixed spaces . This step yie lded
se v eral adva ntages. Fo r o ne t hing, it crea ted offi ce areas th at users
can per ceive as m anagea ble t erri t ory, in cont rast to the vas t flat
beehives th at too often attend r epetitiv e office needs . Fo r another
thing, it broke up th e build ing block to prop o rtio n ext erior scale in
keeping with the neighborh ood .
M ost impo rtant fo r the com fo rt and enjo ym ent of the p eopl e
working inside, ho w ever, t he divisio n gave Pedersen a w ide spine

down the length of th e b uilding -the Ga lleri a - as we ll as a short er
axis run ning off at a right angle -the Atri um (see plan overl eaf) .
Th e lo ng Ga lleri a w ith its v aulting skylight serv es as a city stree t,
connecting the differ ent " office buildings" o n ei th er side . It serves
also as th e m ajor circul ation route: em p loyees and v isito rs enter at
opposite ends, but both sets of users w alk alo ng the street to find
th e stair o r elevator for their resp ective d es tinati ons . Bridges acro ss
the Ga lleri a connect o ffi ce p od s at ea ch fl oor and add t he spectacle
of constant purposeful m otio n .
Th e smaller Atrium , in the right-angled b ranch under three
circular skylights, does not have m ajo r cir cul ation fun ctio ns, altho ugh
there is an entrance door at o ne end . Instead, it serves as info rm al
lo unging and act ivity sp ace and p rovides light and an intern al v iew
fo r offices o n eit her side .
Th e Galleri a assumes an essent ial sculptural importance for th e
exteri o r b uild ing fo rm . Th e high glass vault, arching a story highe r
than the roof, clearly identifies t he building fro m m ajo r roa d s o n two
sides of t he site . Moreover, it orients v isitors and regular users bo th
inside and o ut . At t he roof line, th e building acquires still furt her
sculptu ra l interest as opaque vaults, w h ich ho use fa n roo m s and
mark th e core of each office pod, intersect the t r anspar ent vault of
th e Galleria .
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The spinal vaults are not merely formal devices. Rather, they
evolved from the owner' s requirement for expansion possibilities.
Three areas were penciled in on the plan (and received prior zoning
approval) for th e extension of the spines-one to lengthen the block
housing the Atrium , two others for new pods on either side of an
elongated Galleria, which may be extended b eyond the employees'
entrance toward the parking lot. These options may be taken up
soon-already, within two years of its occupation, the building is
filled nearly to capacity.
The mon.umentality of circulation spaces- th e Galleria, the
bridges , and the corridors that conn ect different office areas alo ng
the Galleria on each floor-offers essential physical and visual " relief
fr om the office environment," in Pedersen's words. The ground
floor of the Galleria possesses not only the functions but the scale
and the ambiance of a city street, furnished with heavy wood
benches and tall fi cus trees. (" Paris kept coming up," recalls interior
designer Jack Dunbar, although the hoped-for kio sks have yet to
appea r.) In addition , large lounges on the upper floors at the ends of
the Galleria have found increasing work use as informal conference
space and fo r undisturbed reading .
Th e planning of office areas presented knotty problems of its
own . Th e owner required a degree of flexibility beyond the o rdi92
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To achieve " textural density "
in the large Galleria - four stori es high and over 300 feet
long-Pedersen exposed the
mullion grid on the vault and
interrup ted the volume with
fo ur bridges . Further, he drew
th e columns into the spa ce to
place a screen in front of
offices. Sculptor Ka rl Rosenberg designed " kinetic sa ils"

of georgette as " flourishes .'
Hoops under the Atri um sky
ligh ts (below) carry layers o
lime- and lemon-colored fabri•
for a shimmery lightweigh
ma ss. The blue banners in th E
Galleria (opposite) mirror thE
cu rve above with their lowe
mast and parallel the angles o
the mullions behind w ith thei
silken drapery.
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a view of the weather. More
daylight pours through the
glass housing for staircases
(above right) and the circu lar
skylight in the executive re ception area (below right) . The
cafeteria (opposite) offers a
v ariety of seating choices ,
from quiet banqu ettes on the
top tier to active companionship below.

The partitions around work
stations (be low) are high
enough to allow concentration
on the desk surface but low
enough to allow eye contact
with colleagues. Openings
from office space into the Galleria and the Atrium prov ide
views of activity at the de sks
opposite and on interior
bridges, as well as daylight and
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SECTION A-A

SECTION 8-8

AT &T LONG LINES

ary-and has taken full advantage of the gift to move departments

much variety as possible in the cafeteria. Though the budget did not

round and into the facility. Beyond that, the company's space

run to decorative indulgence, the terraced room does offer four

llowance for each office worker is unusually small. Still further, most

different dining areas-banquettes near the core, tables looking

mployees r eq uire desk space for advanced, and constantly

over the terrace railing, other tables looking through the windows,

pgraded, electronic gear: the building is a showcase for AT & T Long

and a terrace. And though the room seats more than 500 diners,

ines' sophisticated telecommunications systems.

each table gains a feeling of intimacy from the curving plan , which

To accommodate these requirements , Dunbar devised a cus-

Jm system-11 pieces including desks, shelves and cabinets-of
nusual proportions . Desk surfaces are 5 feet long but only 2 feet
leep, a lo ng narrow surface suitable for reading computer printouts.

limits any single diner's view. - Crace Anderson
AT &T LONG LINES EASTERN REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS, Oakton, Virginia .
Archite cts : Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, P.C. -A. Eugene Kohn, partner-

he elements that discipline the system are easily moved low
,artitions that define each work station. The partitions come in

in-charge; William Pedersen, partner-in-charge of design and project design-

12-foot and 5-foot modules, joined at right angles and offering

and interior designers: Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway Associates, Inc. , and

1

er; Robert Evans, senior designer; Charles Schmitt, project m anager. Planners

1ultiple arrangements within the 28-foot grid . Whil e the designers

dePo/o/ Dunbar-Patricia Conway, partner-in-charge, planning; Jack Dunbar,

vanted warmth and texture for the partitions, the cost of a
onventional wood veneer was outside of budgetary bounds.

partner-in-charge, interiors; Judy Swanson (KPFC), interior designer. Engi-

1stead, the partitions are faced with " reconstituted veneer," a

ca l/ electrica l); Dewberry, Nealon & Davis (civ il) . Co nsultants : Jason M .

1aterial produced by Italians from what Dunbar ca lls " quick-

Corte/I & Associates, Inc. , (environmental); BK/ Associates (traffic); Cini-

nee rs: Weiskopf & Pickworth (structural); Cosentini Associates (mechani-

rowing African super-pine." The variegated striations provide both

Crissom Associates, Inc. (food service); Hubert Wilke Inc. (audiovisual);

va rmth and texture, as well as an illusion of luxury .

Fenvessy Associates (materials handling); Robert A. Hansen Associates (acous-

Because most employees in the suburbs must spend their lunch

1ours in t he building, the designers took special care to provide as

ti cs). Landscape architect: Cangemi and DeBel/is, P. C. Sculptor : Karl Rosenberg. General co ntractor: Ci/bane Building Company.
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KUNTZ RESIDENCE
ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS
BY WEESE SEEGERS HICKEY WEESE
I

0

he Kunt z house is a stro ng, ample, tim eless design fo r a M idwestern fa mily. The
plan spill s o ut generously in several
directio ns, thrusting itself into the fo res t of
oaks and maples th at cover this three-acre
site in no rthern Illinois . At o ne end of th e plan
is a garage with work / storage space at either
side. At the other end is a wing containing
master bedroom, bath, dress ing roo m and
den. In between is a lo ng axis of majo r and
minor spaces th at is itse lf intersected by a
seco ndary axis that includes gues t bed rooms
and a sun roo m . Th e dining area is a bay that
pro jects off the livi ng roo m . Strong roof
fo rm s were required to uni fy these spaces
and to provide the heightened sense of shelter that was o ne of the client's first requests.
But to keep th e roof fo rm s from seeming to
press down too heavily, the archi tects created exterio r wa lls that are expressed as
ho rizontal bands of masonry. Th e largest
band is tan co lo red bri ck - the same bri ck
that Eli e! Saa ri ne n used at Cranbrook. Above
and below the brick are stone sills. Th e upper
band is crea m-colo red stucco that sets off the
shingle roof and v isually diminishes its weight.
The res ult is a house of strongly ho ri zontal
development, of faceted, angular roof massing, and of extensive perim eter walls.

T

Th e in terio rs have b een ju st as carefully
developed. Th e large volum e that is the mai n
liv ing area is sub tly shaped b y exposed tie
bea ms that create w hat is almos t a textured
plane overh ead. It contrasts effectively w ith
the quarry tile of the floo rs and the gypsum
board of the wa lls, gyp sum board that has
been tri mmed w ith an oak strip to mark the
head height of w indow s and slid ing glass
doo rs. Most of these o p enings face so uthw est across a terrace and fra me fin e v iews of
the heavily wooded site. Fenes tratio n o n the
north side is spare.
The quality of daylight in these spaces is
unusually p leasant . Overhangs are su fficie ntly
broad to protect against the high summe r
sun , but in winter sunlight p enetrates nearly
the full depth of the house. At all seasons,
light from the perimeter is augmented by
north-facing cleres to ri es that an im ate the high
slopi ng ceiling areas w ith softly modulated
daylight. - Barclay Cordon
KUNTZ RESIDENCE, St . Charles, Illinois. A rchitect :
Weese Seegers Hickey Weese Architects Ltd.Cynthia Weese, partner; assisted by Dennis Langley. Engineer : The Engineers Collaborative (struc-

tural). In teriors: Margaret I. Mccurry, Ltd. Gener al
contractor : W esley Peterson.
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Th e li ving spaces are subdivided in a
w ay that offers va ri ety and choice.
The sunken sea ting area is o ri ent ed to
th e hearth (p hoto right) while th e
sea ting area (photo above), if less

intimat e, is design ed fo r view and
light . Mut ed uph o lstery co lors
th roughout are made to see m sa turated by the w hiteness o f wa ll and
ceiling planes .
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T h e k i t c h e n (ph o t o a b ove ) i
screened from th e main living space
on ly by th e low mass of th e fireplao
which is sufficient to esta blish th1
necessary spatia l punctuatio n withou
interru pting the volume' s flow . Thi
master bedroom (photo above right
opens out through generously sca lec
ba y w ind ows to the richly woode1
site. The soffit over these w in dow
supports a woo d ca bin et that ho use
a television set.

100
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BUILDING T YPES STU D Y ®567

In the eyes of some social critics, America's
dedication to physical well-being and self-fulfillment reached new heights of narcissism during
the " Me Decade" of the 1970s. The pursuit of
health and happiness shows no sign of lagging in
the 1980s, but a look at recently constructed
recreational facilities indicates that the quest is
anything but lonely, escapist, or vain . For many
of us, the gym, the tennis court, the campground, and the arts and crafts studio have
gained new importance as centers for community life. At the same time that people of all ages
are increasingly eager to participate in sports,
nature programs, and cultural activities, the
boundaries of recreation have expanded . The
six projects illustrated on the following pages
were designed to provide a variety of physical
and intellectual challenges, as well as a lift to the
spirit. Our examples come from both urban and
rural contexts, ranging from a municipal recreation center in Detroit, conceived as a catalyst for
community pride, to the secluded retreat of a
church-run camp in East Texas . Together, these
buildings demonstrate that serious architectural
and environmental concerns- recycling, energy
conservation, phased planning, flexible programming-can all enhance the enjoyment of creative play. -Douglas Brenner

RECREATION
BUILDINGS
WITH
TEAM SPIRIT
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Recreation provides
a lively focus
for an inner-city
neighborhood

MULLET T ST REE T

The co mple tion of Det ro it's $4-m illio n Coleman A. Young Recrea ti on Center marks o ne
of the last p hases of a sweeping urban
renewal program th at began in 1954 when
the city bulldozed 129 acres of slums known
as the Black Bottom . Re christened Elmwood,
th is area has b eco me a patchwork of parks
and mixed-income ho using . Th e recreation
center, which is named after the city 's in cumbent mayor, was designed to give Elmwood a
much-n eeded focus for com muni ty life.
Arch itects William Kessler & Associates have
crea ted a durabl e, lo w-m aintenance structure
w ith a distinctly urban blend of toughness
and glamour. Th e stepped geometry of the
entrance facade expresses a modular compositio n that governs every element of th e
bui lding, from th e eight-inch b locks of glass
and groun d-face co ncrete that clad both
exteri or and interio r to the 24-foot grid of the
triangular plan. Tw o stories are o rga nized
compactly into three p rincipal zones of activ ity: senio r citizens ' arts and crafts workshops,
multi-use community areas, and athl etic fac ilitie s. Fo r the m ost part, m ateri als and colo rs

form a quiet backdrop to human act iv ity,
alth ough there is unrestrained d ram a in the
virtu oso display of glass block in columns
softly lit from within , shimmering screen
walls, and translucent vaults over the boxi ng
rin g and swimm ing p oo l. As a precaution
again st vand alism , ex teri o r glazing is generall y
confined to upper portions of th e bu ilding.
Of course, th e best protection is the enthusi ast ic involveme nt of Elm wood residents ,
whose District Council maintains offices just
off the lobby. Mayor Young could not have
asked for a better nam esake, or m o re tang ible evidence th at Detroit's lo ng-promised
renaissance is still w ithin reach .
COLEMAN A.

YOUNG RECREATION CENTER,

Detroit, Michigan. Owner: City of Detroit. Architects: William Kessler and Associates, Inc. -Edward
Francis, FA /A, principal-in-charge; James Cardoza,
A /A, Michael Patten, A /A, project design; Richard
Adelson, Tom Pa czkowski; A /A, Eugene Dilaura,
FA/A, project execution. Engineers : McC/urg Associates (structu ral), Hoyem-Basso (mechan ica l, electrica l, civil) . Genera l co ntra cto r : }.A. Ferguson.
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UPPER

HANDBALL

The roughly triangular st ructure occupies one corner of a 3.7-acre trapezo idal site, leaving parking space for
100 cars and sufficient room for
future expa nsion. Th e sawtoot h profil e of the sou thwest facade - an outgrowth of the st ri ctly mo dular cubic
plan-helps to reduce its apparent
bulk to the scale of neighboring residences. Simil ar zigzag patterns recur
as a dominant motif in every part of
the design.

SECOND FLOOR

/

N

FIRST FLOOR

20

t

Elmwood reside nts have compared
the lobby (right) to ancient temples ,
Art D eco movie palaces, and discotheques. The two-story hall is suffused with rad iance from glass-block
co lumns (i lluminated by built-in mercury ligh ts) and balcony screen walls .
Co rrido rs were avoided, except in
locker room areas, to facilitate the
circulatio n of crowds. In order to
make the most of limited space, the
gymnasium (above) was parti ally cantilevered ove r th e swi mming pool.
The prominent truss syste m from
w hich o ne corner of the gym is suspe nded also b races the upp er ridge
of the pool ' s glass-block vault.

_________.I I I I 10
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COLEMAN A . YOUNG RECREATION CENTER
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(The curved roof, vents, and smokestack

sis) . Contractor: Series Contracting Corp .
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DO ME STIC HOT

DIRECT SOLAR GAi N

Recycling introduces
a new game
to an old building

Ra cquetball , the upstart of Ameri can racquet
sports, has found a proper Bostonian home in
a converted ink factory . Ideally situated in the
city' s affluent Back Bay, the 90-year-o ld building was nearly vacant when architect and
ra cq uetba ll enthus iast Gary Gra ham perceived its hidden potential: the bay spacing of
the f ive-story cast-iron and timb er frame
structure was exactly the right gauge to
accommodate twelve 20- by 40-foot regul ation-size courts . Market analysis convinced a
group of developers that Boston 's first racquetball insta llation woul d turn a handsome
profit, especially if its appea l were broadened
with full health-center facilit ies. Th e completed project is a joint-venture design by
Payette Associates and Graham / Meus. Every
detail of the vintage facade has been preserved excep t fo r a wooden storefront (see
"before" photo, nea r left), which the architects considered awkwa rdl y und ersea led.
Robust new columns frame butt-glazed w indows that give passers-by a look into the pro
shop (open to the publi c) and beyond to a
glass-wa ll ed racquetball cou rt . "Since this is

an unabashedly commercial venture, we felt
we ought to put the game itse lf on display,"
says Gary Graham . Inside the entrance, the
transformation of the facto ry is declared no
less emphatically by angled wa lls that slice
through the regula r grid of cast-iron columns.
Racquetball is played in cou rts with back
walls of clear tempered glass. Because the
factory lofts were too low to house these
20-foot-h igh cubicals, origina l fl oors were
removed . By staggering new split-level tiers
on either side of central ga lleries (section
overl eaf), th e architects have given spectators a choice of vantage points from which to
fo llow the fast-paced action.
BACK BAY RACQUET CLUB , Boston, Massachusetts. Ow ner : Boston Racquetball Associates. Architects : Payette Associates, lnc.-Craham/ Meus Inc. Cary Graham and Daniel Meus, architects-incharge; Robert Q uija no, fames Pierce, designersdraftsmen. Engineers : Simpson Cumpertz & Heger
(structural), Shooshanian Engineering (mechanical).
Graph ics consultants : Coco Raynes/ Graphics Inc.
Contractor: Henry E. Wile Corp.
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BACK BA Y RACQUET CLUB

hrough a strok e o f ser endipity, the
·riginal cast-i ron and timber suppo rts
,f an o ld Cart er's Ink facto ry w ere
::>un d to hav e th e right d im ensions1 p la n- fo r stand ard r ac qu etbal l
ourts . These w hite cubicl es - 20 f eet
vid e, 40 fee t lo ng, and 20 feet
1igh - w ere co nstru cted of parti cle
1oard face d w ith pl asti c lam inat e,
lipped to li ght stee l stu ds. Un fortu1ately, extant ce ilings w ere too low,
nd the necessa ry remova l o f f loo rs
hreatened th e stab ility of column ar
iin conn ectio ns. In o rd er to st iff en
he co nn ect ions w ithout ex tending
einforcement beyo nd co urt wa lls,
he archi tects p laced steel p lates on
' ither sid e o f the joi nts, ca pped them
1t botto m and sid es, and po ured con-rete betwee n th em .

n the lob b y and lo unge (rig ht) , the
~ ri d imposed by thi s post-and-bea m
.tructure is dramatically twis ted 45
Jeg rees. Besi des focusing o ne's view
awa rd a sho wcas e r ac qu e tb a ll
:ourt-a nd the res taurant bar-these
fago nal planes channel c ircula tion
fow n a w inding sta ir to th e base ment
ockers, exercise ro o m , and chil dr en's
Jlay area. Th e archite cts d escribe
heir dynamic shift o f geometry as " a
1ot-so-sub tle ana logy to th e movenent o f the game itself," a th em e
hat is echo ed in th e hori zon ta l lin es
Jf stree t-level grap hics and interior
Tim . Visib le woodwor k is map le, the
Jrefe rr ed m ate ri al for racqu etba ll
: o urt floors.
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A girls' school gym
wins points for
playing by the rules
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Ivy-covered hall s built in the early years of
this century border the playing fields and
tennis courts of the Emma Willard School , a
private academy for girls in Troy , New York.
In designing a new multi-purpose gymnasium
next to the school's main quadrangle, architects Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski took pains
to honor campus traditions while allowing for
future growth. The structure shown above
repre sents the initial phase of a two-stage
project which will ultimately include an
indoor swimming pool (see axonometric
above). A tight budget necessitated simple
forms and materials throughout. The gym is
essentially a large shed , spanned by precast
concrete beams. Notched piers at the eastern
end (opposite above) indicate where roof
members for the projected pool will rest.
Although varsity competitions and community events are held here occasionally, the
building is primarily devoted to intramural
athletics and physical education. The gym can
be subdivided into two tennis courts, two
basketball courts, two volleyball courts, or
any desired combination of playing areas. It is

also an ideal setting for gymnastics . D ay ligh
enters through insulated fiberglass panels se
into the north wall. Faculty offices and
mezzanine receive natural illumination from ~
glazed two-story lobby, which will be shadeq
during the warm months by a red steel trelli l
planted with vines. A pergola reli eves th ~
blank expanse of the southern gable walll
whose subtly varied concrete surfaces ech q
the texture and color of ashlar masonry in th ~
old quad and in a library and arts buildin1
designed by Edward Larrab ee Barnes . Roofl
are covered with zinc-alloy that will weathe,
to the tone of slate. Ivy, the sine qua non fo
campus landmarks, ha s already begun tc
climb the south facade.

CHARLES STEWART MOTT GYMNASIUM, Th e
Emma Willard School, Troy , New York. Owner

The Emma Willard School A rchitects: Bah/in Powe,
Larkin Cywinski-Peter Q. Bah/in, FA/A , par tner

in-charge; Jon C Jackson, A/A, project architect

Engineers: josep Firnkas (structural), Frederick Shel

don (mechanical) , Cordon

Wimmer (electrical)

General contractor: Cassabone Brothers, Inc.

As th e plan and axonometric indicate ,
th e precast concrete structure of the
gymnasium will eventually be extended to enclose a swimming poo l.
Th e mezza nine (lower ri ght) that
overl ooks the gym will also have a
view of the pool, providing a grandstand fo r spectators and a convenient
waiting area and in structi on al/social
space . Only minimal locker room
facilities w ere planned beca use most
Emma Will ard stud ent s prefer to
change in their own roo ms.
MEZZ.
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Campers of all ages
gather round
an open hearth
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After six decades of rough -and-tumble summertime wea r had taken their toll o n the
Franklin-Wright Settlements Ca mp , a no nprofit facility in Mi chigan for underprivil eged
children, t he camp adm ini strators decided
that periodic " Band-Aid" repairs were no
longe r adeq uate . They turned to Rossen / Neumann Associates for master planning
of low-cos t renovations and new buildings on
the 82-a cre lakeside site. Th e architects advised that the first priority for economic survival
sho uld be a reori entatio n of th e ca mp
toward s rental use by other groups from
autumn to sprin g. Constru ction began wit h
housing, the camp 's most press ing need. Each
of the first three cottages built compri ses six
bunk rooms grouped in pairs , w ith dividing
doors for f lexibility and in terconn ect ing lavatories adaptable for use by one o r both
sexes . Windows at child-h eight and adu lt eyelevel let campers of any age enjoy th e view
(upper ri ght). Adjo ining common rooms are a
place to meet on rainy days or between
scheduled ac tiviti es. Owing to stringent state
fi re codes, the architects had to specify a

higher d egree of interi or
originally d esired . Since ru st ic pan eling wa
unfeasib le, lively supergraphi cs were painte
o n tough plywood wa lls. Outside, the fram
structures were cla d with ce dar shakes
stained gray and b leached to an appropriate
ly weathered shade. In order to rein for ce
sense of community, the cabins fa ce into
centra l gathering p lace, an open hea rth sur
rounded by raised platforms, with plenty o
room fo r marshmall ow ro asts, skits, and sing
alongs . Co unselors have ni cknamed thi
stru cture " the pagoda" because its four gate
ways remind them of oriental temple portals
Th e analogy is curi ously apt , befitting a plac
reserved for rituals of fell owship .
FRANKLIN-WRIGHT SE TTLEMENTS CAMP, Orio
Township , Michigan . Owner: Franklin-Wright Set
t/ements, Inc. Architects: Rossen / Neumann Assa
cia tes-David F. D ombroski, AJA, project designer
J. Victor Munoz, AJA, project manager. Engineers
Sheppard Engineering (structural), Fuerstenberg
Crompton & Assoriates, Inc. (m echanica l/ electri
ca l) . General contractor: Roberts & Dudlar, Inc.

- - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - - --

CA BIN UNIT TW O

I

The three cottages completed in th e
first phase of co nstruct ion house 90
campers . In terconnecting rooms ca n
be combi ned into suites to accommodate the needs of fami li es and o rganizatio ns who rent the ca mp before
and after the summ er sess ion . A common room and shelte red te rrace in
each cottage furnish in te rm ediate
socia l areas between the relative privacy of bunk houses and the cent ral
" publi c" platform where ca mp assemblies are held (left and below
right) . The master plan conceived by
Rossen / Neumann Associa tes reco mmends later const ru ct ion of a second
cluster of cabi ns, permitting the separation of boys' and girl s' campsites.
When fund ing is ava ilable , a 15-yea rold lodge wil l be remode led as a
dining hall and focus for an outdoor
commo ns and recreation ground.

CABIN UN IT ONE

~ ( F IRST PHA SE CO MPLETE )
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Natural harmony
reigns at a church
retreat in the woods
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About 65 miles north west of Ho uston, in one
of the last pockets of w ildern ess in East
Texas, th e Episcopa l Diocese of Texas recently acquired ove r 700 acres of virgin fo rest for
a camp and confe rence center . Thorough
analysis o f env iro nmental condi tio ns revealed
that much of the terrain is cov ered with
fragile bank sand th at would wash away if
trees and undergrowth were removed. A rchitects Charles Tapley Associates consequently
si ted buildings in natural clearings and, w herever possible, raised foundatio ns above the
ground. The two main ca mpsites are located
w ithin wa lking distance of a lake, bathho use,
and pool. Each camp is virtually a selfcontained unit, compri si ng a ring o f cabins
and an assembly building, w hich ho uses a
dining ro om, lavatori es, and activity areas
(overlea f) . Structure is simpl e and inexpensive, in the traditio n of Texas barn s and
sheds: wood fra mes, w ith ce dar shingles
inside and ou t, and galvanize d metal roofs.
Th e mo re elaborate amenities of th e 16,000square-foot confe rence center (above) ensure all-season viability for the camp as a

retreat fo r parish groups and a forum for
secul ar gath erings. Exposed wood trusses in
the large conference room and dining/ lou nge
area were mo deled o n the frami ng of French
med ieval halls and Pennsylvania barn s. Up-I
stairs are fu ll-time ad ministration offices, a
gues t suite fo r visiting dignitaries, and an
ap artment p erm anently reserved fo r the bisho p . Lo ng-ra nge plans call fo r the construction
of a director's residence and an octagona l
chapel that would tra nspose the fo rm of an
Earl y Christian church into down-home Sh in-1
gle Style vernacular.
CAMP ALLEN EPISCOPAL CAMPS AND CONFERENCE CENTER, Navasota, Texas. Owner : Episcopal
Diocese of Texas. Arch itects : Charles Tapley Asso-

ciates, Inc. - Charles Tapley, partner-in -charge;
Spencer Parsons, project manager; Gerald Moorhead, project architect. Engineers : Krah/ & Caddy
(st ru ctural), Ralph Speich & Associates (mechan ical),
S&B Engineers (civ il). Environment al consultants:

Endeavor. Contractors : jack Raus Inc. (cabins), Sentry Construction (assembly buildings), Brook Construction (co_nference center).
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SOUTH ELEVATION

.,.Gerald Moorhead

Sited o n a low ridge , the two-story
co nference ce nter (opp osite and
above) commands a panorami c view
of distant hills. The building reli es on
exposed barnlik e structure fo r its
estheti c impact. Facilities range from
a large dining hall and lounge (above
right) to small mee ting rooms for no
more than 10 people. Cedar siding
and trim were employed through o ut;
ca binetwork is la cq uered oak. A
13,000-square-foo t hou sing ann ex
nearby (below left) accommodates
up to 200 v isito rs.
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CAM P

Th e two principal campsites are
accessible on ly by jeep trails through
the woods. Each compound cons ists
of a horses hoe arrangement of cab ins
(pl an above) o ri ented toward a
4,700-square-foot assembly building
(left and below) . In o rder to protect
natural drai nage systems, trees were
cut selectively, exposing only a small
area of the sandy forest floor . Except
for la va to ri es, offices, and utili ty
rooms, the asse mbly building interiors
we re left d S open as possib le for
daylight, venti lation, and views . The
conversation pit, a fashionable com ponent of domestic design in the
1950s, has been revived as a simp le
way to encourage intimate gatherings
w ithout erectin g partitions (opposite,
lower right) .

SOUTH ELE VATION
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CAMP ALLEN

The cross-braced cedar-frame cabins
are elevated on stilts to place them
among th e treetops and avoid extensive grading . Ea ch hut sleeps as many
as 16 campers, and th e sp ace under
the raised platform is a dry play area
in inclement weather. Winding trails
lead to athleti c field s, a lake, and a
swimming pool. The bathhouse (below) pro v id es pool side changing
rooms . Th e architects specified unfinished wood surfaces every w here for
durability . " Th ese aren ' t low main tenance buildings," says project architect Gerald Moorhead . " They're no
maintenance."
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High-rise office buildings are a 101
more interesting to do thesE
days, say their designers. No
longer repetitive , cereal-box
shapes, these buildings take o n a
variety of configurations to meet
new market conditions and new
tenant preferences . Aside from
the inventiveness of architects
designing high-rise buildings, the
driving force behind the new
look of the high-rise is economics. Responding to the new market imperatives in a fresh way in
both the architecture and the
engineering of the high-rise is the
Chicago °office of Skidmore , Owings & Merrill. Much of their new
work .if buildings in the 20- to
30-stl()'ry range with large-area
floors, typified by the three buildings shown in this article: 1) 33
West Monroe in Chicago, 2) Pan
American Life Insurance Company in New Orleans, and 3) Atrium
One in Cincinnati.
Because of the high cost of
construction, land and money,
developer-owners are putting up
corporate-quality buildings for
multi-tenant occupancies to at.• ,_ tract higher-rental tenants . Since

OFFICE BLOCKS
WITH STACKED
ATRIUMS
SAVE OWNERS
CONSTRUCTION
AND ENERGY
COSTS
Designers know that
opportunities for energy
conservation are better
for cube-shaped buildings.
Engineers know that lower
buildings with large-area floors
save money on systems.
Both cost and functional
benefits resulted when
SOM' s Chicago office
developed a system
of carving out the interiors
with multiple atriums that,
in effect, make several
buildings out of one.
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these buildings have to be economically sound in a speculative
market, architects and th eir engineers must be more creative in
keeping down construction costs
.
.
so that money ts available for
features that give the buildings
individuality, and for amenities
that make them more pleasant.
SOM has achieved remark-

- "l able cost savings by applying its

Top : 33 West Monroe, Chicago
Center: Pan-American Life Insurance Company,
New Orleans
Bottom: Atrium One, Cincinnati.

.Alll•• :i! creativity to the syst ems th at
-----~-~-~-~::;::::__
- ___ comprise 85 p er cent of th e cost
of an office building-foundations, superstructure, mechanical
and electrical , elevators, and exterior wall . Because structural ,
mechanical and elevator costs
are higher in tall buildings, SOM,
reversing earlier trends, cut costs
by filling the site with large-areafloor-plan , shorter-height buildings . They have exchanged th e
classic 100-ft-wide high-rise for
lower buildings with floors on the
order of 180- by 210- ft, as in
.,. Chicago ' s 33 West M o nro e .
· ~ They have made these build ings
~ not just acceptable, but highly
~
-t;
~
.c:
.\!
-t;

:!:

~
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ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

Atrium at the 12th-floor level in the
Pan American Life Insurance building.

desirable, by providing them with
stacked atriums so that both outside and inside offices have
views . The atriums are, in fact ,
the design feature that attracts
major tenants. SOM found , for
example, in an earlier singleatrium building in Wichita, that
many executives prefer the
atrium view which has the activity of people rather than the
changing scene of weather.
Though these atrium buildings cost less by being shorter,
they are also bulkier. But the
architects have lessened the visual effect of size by a series of
setbacks in plan (which gives
numerous corner offices); by horizontal stepping at the top
(which provides skylighted areas
or terraces); or, in the case of
Atrium One, by cutting out a corner of the building .
In addition to their functional
attributes, the atrium designs
save energy and construction
costs . First , energy costs are substantially less because there are
no energy losses to the atriums as
there are to the outdoors . Secondly, these buildings are more
efficiently shaped from an energy
standpoint, since they have a
smaller surface / volume ratio
than narrower buildings of the
same floor area but twice the
height. The atrium designs save
construction money because curtain walls facing the atriums don' t
have to withstand wind , rain, and
temperature differentials.

SOM' s engineers achieved
major cost reductions in structural costs by virtue of the lower,
more-spread-out design . Foundations cost le ss because the
weight is distributed over a larger
area. For Chicago 's 33 West
Monroe building, 80 hard-pan
foundation caissons were installed in clay strata in 17 days.
(Hard pan allows about 30 floors
of supported floor slabs.) In contrast, the foundation contractor
would have needed about nine
months to drill caissons into ro ck
for a SO-story structure c
The shorter building height
also let the engineers make even
greater savings in the steel superstructure . They could use a simple framing system that saved
money because all steel members
could be less costly rolled sections. At 33 West Monroe, the
28-story structure receives much
less wind load than a 50-story
building of comparable floor
area, so wind bracing could be
much simpler . It was confined to
moment-connected girders and
columns at the exterior column
lines - only simple shear connec-
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Frame for 33 West Monroe is simple,
requiring only standard rolled shapes.

tions were needed for interior
framing . The floor system is composite steel beams and girders
with a " blended" metal deck system (i.e ., part with electrical cells,
and part without) .
The lesser loads on the
structure let the engineers pare
the steel poundage to just 14 lb
of steel per sq ft of floor area .
This contrasts with 22 lb per sq ft

required for a SO-story buildinghalf again as much . SOM calculates the cost savings on the
structural frame at between $2 112
and $3 million , and on the foundations at between $1 and $1 112
million .
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Atrium

Substantial energy savings result from
a cube shape (33 West Monroe).

When tall , large-area atriums
are carved out of these 20- to
30-story buildings, the question
arises, says SOM partner Fazlur
Khan, as to whether it is desirable
from a design standpoint to display a cage of columns and
beams throughout the atrium, as
was done in the lower atrium at
33 West Monroe. Such design,
on the one hand, implies for the
layman what the rest o f the
structure is like. Since there are
no floors within the atrium , however, the only structural function
of the beams is to brace the
columns . But, Khan points out,
columns need be braced only in
two directions in the horizontal
plane . So if the designer prefers,
some beams can be eliminated ,
freeing the space visually, as long
at the columns are tied back in
two directions. By applying a little
ingenuity, the architect can develop a large number of design
possibilities for atrium volumes.
Since they are low er in
height, atrium-type buildings also
reduce elevato r costs because
each of the elevator zones into
which the building is divided
serves fewer floors than in a tall
high-rise; so slower, less-costly
(geared instead of gearless) ele-

vators can be used. At 33 West
Monroe, sky lobbies (elevatorpassenger transfer points) are
provided at the bottom levels of
the two atriums on the 12th and
19th floors . Zone 1 serves from
ground- and second-floor lobbies
to the 12th floor . Zone 2 serves
from the 12th to the 19th. Zone 3
serves from the 19th to 28th .
SOM mechanical engineers
have further enhanced therent~
bility of atrium-type office buildings, as at 33 West Monroe, by
providing each floor with individual cooling units. This means tenants can have cooling in their
offices nights and week-ends
without incurring exorbitant costs
that owners must pass along for
cooling from large central airhandling systems . These systems
are controlled by the building
owner who keeps the systems
running at night or turns them on
weekends when tenants request
they be operated . Lighting systems, however, are metered separately for each tenant who can
control his own use for energy
savings .
The hvac system for each
floor comprises two variable-airvolume supply-air fans with cool-

Individual-tenant air conditioning
is possible with units on every floor.

The north-facing top atrium,
with its large area of sloped
glazi ng, is flooded with light
from the sky during daylight
hours. T he glazing system
stops sho rt of the exterior wall
of the building to preclude
snow or ice from dropping
onto the sidewa lk . Photo
across page is of the topmost
portion of the upper atrium

Though the building is multitenanted, Arthur Andersen &
Company lease d suff icient
floors so that the middle
atrium is their own -in a sense
they have a building w ithin a
building. Offices facing the
atrium are enclosed with glass,
but library shelves and lounge
areas have been placed on
open balconies.

·--::---.-._

The b uilding entrance opens
into an eight-story atrium encircled mainly w ith closed offices , though there is a balcony
area across the front at the
top. Passengers for express
elevato r s proceed st raight
ahead on t he ground floor level , while passengers for the
first zone of the building take
escalat ors to the second floor
fo r local elevators.
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PLEATED FACADE WRAPS A CONCRETE TUBE
The 27-sto ry Pan-Ameri ca n Life Insurance
Company b ui lding in th e heart of New
O rl eans' s central b usiness distri ct occupies
abo ut two-th irds of a 113,000-sq-ft site, and
prov ides up to 40,000 sq ft o f usable area o n
each fl oor . Th e lo ng axis of th e build ing is 255
ft and the sho rt axis is 190 ft. The bui lding' s
first eight levels are used fo r parkin g. Fro m
th e 12th fl oor upwards are two seven-s to ry
atriums, o ne directl y above th e o th er .
Because th e atrium s do no t have to functi o n as of fice sp ace, th e pedestri an levels w ill
be kept at a constant temperature, but the
upper levels w ill be unregulated .
Th e frame of the building is a concre te
" tube" fo rm ed b y 58 columns around th e
building pe rim et er and by 48-in .-deep sp an-
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drel beams. This ob vi ated the need fo r shear
w alls, and gave th e designers latitude in laying
out th e interio r column system . Co lumn module fo r exterior bays is 30 by 45 f t and for
interior bays, 30 by 30 ft. Th e fl oor system
consists of post-tensio ned co ncrete o ne-w ay
slabs and two-way fla t slab s. Th e south
facade of the bui lding has an asymmetri cal
series of setbacks, five o n th e west end and
two on th e eas t that give th e building a
special character and prov ide a num ber o f
" corner" o ff ices.
Th e bu ilding has a co mput er-co ntrolled
build ing automat io n system th at has energy
management capabilities including equipment
cycling, load shedding and lighting o n-off
control.
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FIRE-SAFE DESIGN FOR FOUR STACKED ATRIUMS
L__ sprinkler sys tem
225 sq ft/h ead

- - - - -- - + -- -- --atrium smoke
exhaust system
r < - - - - --

=====9,_j_______
~ ---~-~----1-3

- - -....

corridor wall: alum.
and glass or drywall

Atrium 4

..,.......==,,,,....!=-,,,,-~-,,,,--+------ d rywall

spandrel

' - - - - - -- water curtain
sprinklers
both sides of glass
or drywall
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- water curta in
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windows, but t
glazing, float glass

' - - -- - -- - firestop
Lobby

At ri um 1

Atrium One is a 67 5, 000-sq-ft, 17-story office building in downtown Cincinnati with
four stacked atriums for which carefully studied fire-safety measures have been developed. By means of the methods described
below, the atriums will be able to retain their
open quality while safety of building occupants will be ensured through alternative
designs, materials and systems that satisfy the
intent of the building code .
To ensure verti cal fire separation between floors, a 5 112-ft-deep spandrel consisting of drywall and an approved firestop
between the spandrel and the edge of the
floor will be constructed at each atrium floor
level.
Atriums will be separated from adjoining
office floors by one of the following three
methods: 1) Where the lobby level, the
atrium floor levels and any office floors open
to the atrium , a water curtain comprising
sprinklers on 6-ft centers will be provided at
the edge of the atrium opening; 2) where the
office areas are separated from the atrium by
glazing at the atrium edge, glass and a water
curtain will be provided on the office side of
the glass; 3) where tenant partitions are set
back from the edge of the atrium to create a
balcony-type corridor , a water curtain will be
provided on both sides of partitions separating the corridor from tenant spaces .
Glass used to separate the atrium and
offices will be mounted in frames in such a
way as to avoid breaking glass while permitting thermal movement of the frame during
initial moments of a fire.

Smoke evacuation systems for the
atriums will be activated by smoke detectors
and will provide six air changes per hour for
all spaces open to the atriums. The system
consists of two separate air risers and fan
units. The central air handling systems will
provide 100 per cent fresh air make-up and
100 per cent exhaust upon receiving a signal
from the fire alarm panel.
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PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information, circle item numbers 0 1
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 193- 19~

Commission service set-up for Paolo Soleri-designed mobiles
O riginal designs fo r bells and
mobiles by architect Paolo Soleri are now being offered
through a special commission
service, through w hich architects and designers can commission Soleri to produ ce
hanging artwork for corporate
and residential spaces. Suggested large-scale spaces include lobbies, reception areas

128
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and landscaped gardens. Thi s
service is available through
ZONA, a new gallery and
showroom in New York City
established by Arcosanti and
the Cosanti Foundation . These
uniqu e assemb lies include
sculptured bells with sections
of aluminum and sand-cas t
bronze, accented with relief
designs, hanging chain link-

ages, and va ried-shaped clappers and fins. While Soleri continually designs new w indbells,
there are other stock pieces
crafted at Arcosa nti n ear
Ph oenix, wh ich can be ordered by mail or at the New York
City gall ery. • ZONA, New
York City.
circle 300 on inquiry card
more products on page 737

Important Architecture Books from Rizzoli Publications

)LF LOOS
Jduction by Aldo Rossi. Essay by Benedetto
vagnuolo. The first book to present the
iplete works of this "pioneer of modern arecture ." 224 pp. 150 illus., 48 color pages .
.00. Available Dec. 1981.

rER MODERN ARCHITECTURE
Portoghesi. The renowned Italian arect examines " Post-Modernism ." 160 pp.
' illus., 30 in color. Paper : $17.50 Available
:. 1981.
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Vidler on Jencks:
Cooking up the Classics
Eisenfilan and Wolfe: "
Our House and Bauhaus

ROBERT A.M. STERN 1965-1980:
Towards a Modern Architecture
After Modernism.
Robert A .M . Stern. Edited by Peter Arnell. First
comprehensive and copiously illustrated survey
of this leading Post-Modern architect's work.
256 pp. 525 illus., 250 in color. Paper : $25.00.
Available Dec. 1981.

RNELL ARCHITECTURE JOURNAL
•ed by Michael Markovitz . Auspicious new
·nal with articles by Colin Rowe, Ungers on
1i nkel , and Mike Dennis . Paper: $17.50

NIEL LIBESKIND:
ween Zero and Infinity
1iel Libeskind. A study of the art, theory and
1c of architecture , challenging " postfornist" trends. Author is head of Depart1t of Architecture at Cranbrook Academy.
' pp. 200 illus., 30 in color. Paper : $19.95

IPPO BRUNELLESCHI
renio Battisti. A massive and definitive study
he creator of the architectural style of the
1aissance, written by one of Italy's bestwn art historians. 412 pp. 358 illus. $75.00
~SSHOUSES

AND WINTERGARDENS OF
: NINETEENTH CENTURY
fan Koppelkamm . A unique and superbly
·tographed book tracing the development of
;e exquisite architectural "follies ." 112 pp .
illus. , 6 in color. $29.95

: HEROIC PERIOD OF MODERN
CHITECTURE
on and Peter Smithson. Invaluable record of
3xtraordinary period in architecture: just be, and after World War I. 90 pp . 294 illu s. , 24
olor. Paper : $12.50

USE X
~ r Eisenman. Introduction by Mario Gandelas. The first complete documentation of one
:isenman's experimental houses. 176 pp.
I line drawings, 43 photos. Hardcover:
·.00. Paper : $19 .95. Available Dec. 1981.

:A AS MODEL
hard Pommer and Christian Hubert. Twenty
or architects who submitted models for the
6 Institute for Architecture and Urban Studexhibition now submit 1980 models for inclu1 and comparison with the original material.
1pp . 150 illus. , 12 in color. Paper : $17 .50

NEW CHICAGO ARCHITECTURE
Recent work of 15 renowned architects, with essays by Charles Jencks , Christian NorbergSchu lz , Nary Miller , Heinrich Klotz , John
Zukowsky. 192 pp. 125 illus., 20 pages in color.
Text in Italian and English. Paper: $14.95
RICHARD HAAS:
An Architecture of Illusion
Richard Haas. Introduc tory Appreciation by
Paul Goldberger. A fascinating overview of how
Haas transforms boring blank walls into marvelous trompe l'oeil murals. 160 pp. 180 illus., 40 in
color. $35.00

ICAGO ARCHITECTURAL JOURNAL
'ed by Anders Nereim . An important new
1ual journal on architecture in Chicago and
rnationally with essays by Alan Greenberg ,
nley Tigerman , Judith Wolin , and others. 80
93 b&w illus. Paper: $15.00

SIGN BY CHOICE
mer Banham. A collection of fascinating and
ely diversified essays representing the semthought of one of the foremost contempordesign historians during the last 20 years.
' pp. 150 illus. , 8 color pages . $27.50

THE NECESSITY OF ARTIFICE
Joseph Rykwert. Currently Slade Professor of
Fine Arts at Cambridge University, this eminent
critic examines basic issues of modern architecture. 152 pp. Over 160 illus . $25.00

SKYLINE
Edited by Suzanne Stephens . Monthly news
magazine exploring architecture as a subject of
general cultural interest. 32 pp. Many illus. Subscriptions $20 a year (10 issues). Single copy :
$2.50.
LATE MODERN ARCHITECTURE
Charles Jencks . Jencks defines Late Modern
architecture, analyzing major works and protagonists . 192 pp. 300 illus. , 32 pages in color.
Hardcover: $32.50. Paper : $22.50
LE CORBUSIER'S FIRMINY CHURCH
Essays by Anthony Eardley, et al . The first
monograph on Le Corbusier's last project , including drawings , original handwritten notes ,
sketches and models. 120 pp. 150 illus. , 20 in
color. Paper : $17.50
LE CORBUSIER: Selected Drawings
Introduction by Michael Graves. The great architect's drawings of more than 20 of his major
buildings. 176 pp., 150 illus. 16 color pages.
Paper : $15.95
THE MAKING OF AN ARCHITECT 1881-1981
Edited by Richard Oliver. Essays by prominent
architects celebrating the centennial of the Columbia School of Architecture. 224 pp. 175 illus.,
24 in color. $30 .00. Available Dec. 1981.
MICHAEL GRAVES 1966-1980
Introduction by Mic hael Graves . Edited by
Karen Wheeler, Peter Arnell. Essay by Vin cent
Scully. Major monograph on the American architect of international reputation , winner of
numerous awards . 304 pp. Over 600 illus. , over
150 pages color. Paper: $25.00. March 1982.
MIES VAN DER ROHE
Sandra Honey, Adrian Gale, James Gowan.
Documents the output of one of the greatest architects of our century. Each building fully illustrated, many new drawings and photographs.
112 pp. 200 illus., 8 pages color. Paper : $19.95

URBAN OPEN SPACES
Edited by Lisa Taylor. Cooper Hewitt Museum's
collection of more than 60 articles by urban
planning experts. 128 pp . 330 black & white illus. Paper : $9.95
At all fine bookstores or mail coupon. Send
for our free fully illustrated catalog, describing more than 60 architecture books.
Write to Publicity Dept. at Rizzoli.
To: Rizzoli International Publications
712 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
Attention : Ms . Murphy
Gentlemen : Please send me these books :

I enclose my check or money order for
$
whi ch includes appropriate sales
tax (NYC 81/4%) and $2 per order for postage/handling. Or charge my account :
_ _ Mas terCard _ _ American Express
_ _ Visa
Account# _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _
Expiration date _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Signature _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Name (please print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
State
ip _ _ __ _ __ _
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For more information, circle item numbers on Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 193- 194

LIGHTING ANALYSIS I A series
of 13 data sheets analyze the
lighting quality o f vario us Holophane fluorescent interior luminaires. Technica l information includes fi xture illuminance based
on type of module, lens, number of lamps, fi xture spacing,
etc. Results are summarized in
footcandle values for ESI, classical illuminance, and visual comfort. • Johns-Manville, D enver,
Colo .

AC Ad justable
frequency drives in ratings from
7 112- through 100-hp are highlighted in a 12-page catalog.
The drives, engineered for a
variety of air conditioning and
industrial applicatio ns, are compatible w ith any standard threephase AC motor. Simple to
operate, the dri ves offer a 94
per ce nt eff iciency rat in g .
• Graham Co., Stowell Industries, M enomee Fa lls, Wisc.

Custom storage or produc
mezzanines ca n double av
ble space at o ne-third the
of add-on construction , ace
ing to a 12-page brochure f
Rite-Hite. Four case histories
detailed, with space and d
savings indicated . Steps in
zanine insta llation, from
mates to erectio n, are
plained . • Rite-Hite Corp.,
waukee, Wisc.

circle 400 on inquiry card

circle 405 on inquiry card

circle 410 on inquiry

CERAMIC TILE I A 14-page col-

METAl BUILDINGS I A color

or brochure shows unusual appli cat io ns of ceramic ti le o n
wood st ove and f ir e pla ce
hea r t hs, kitchen an d bath
niches, seating areas and planter boxes. Detail drawings suggest installation guidelines for
t h e a pp l ic at ions sh ow n .
• A meri ca n O lea n Tile Co. ,
Lansda le, Pa.

booklet, " Imagination in Construction" describes the design
flexibility, energy efficiency, redu ce d opera ting expe nses,
speed of erecti o n, ease of
expansion and low initial costs
claimed for metal building syste ms. Th e literature detai ls
Soule's engineering and construction services and worldwide capabilities. • Soule Building Systems, Los Angeles, Ca li f.

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS I
engineered buildings desig
for municipal use are shown
color brochure. Integrated c
ponent s include UL-rated
90 w ide uplift metal roof
terns w ith double-locked st
ing seams, fascia and wall p
options. • Butler Mfg. Co.,
sas City, Mo.

circle 401 o n inquiry card

AC DRIVES I

Soule
BUILDING
SYSTEMS

Ii

INDUSTRIAL MEZZANINE

circle 411 on inquiry

circle 406 on inquiry card

WINDOW TREATMENT I

A
pocket-size selector provides
samples of all Flexalum Verticals:
aluminum, flat p vc, and Flex-AVane vanes. All colors and textures in each catego ry ar e
in c lu ded. • Hunte r Douglas
Window Products Division, Totowa , NJ
circle 402 on inquiry card

TAPERED STEEL FRAMES I Fif-

SCISSORS LIFTS I In-plant

teen yea rs of industry-spo nsored research went into the
preparation of " Design of Single
Story Rigid Frames," a 267-page
book that provides criteria for
complete rigid frame design,
including many special design
conditions. • Si ngle copies are
$15, from the M etal Building
Mfgrs. Assn ., 1230 Keith Bldg.,
Cleveland, O hio , 4411 5

draulic scissors lifts-from
2,000-lb capacity "Space Sa
to giant " Super Titans" w
ca n li ft 150,000 lbs- are sh
in an Autoquip catalog. App
tion photos illustrate each Ii
use in a variety of indus
fu nct io ns. • Au to quip C
Guthrie, Okla.
circle 412 on inquiry

circle 407 on inqwry card

INFRARED SYSTEMS I A catalog/ specificatio n guide features
SECO infrared imaging systems
for energy management, CCTV
and security devices. Products
include a direct-readi ng R/ U
value m eter for checking the
condition of insulatio n and sea ls
in buildings, and a no n-contact
infrared thermometer. • Standard Equipmen t Co ., Milwaukee, Wisc.

RADIUS CORNER TILE I Two

FURNITURE I A 40-page

" V-Series" tiles - vit reous unglazed pavers and glazed ceramic tiles - are introduced in
two technical brochures. For
indoor or outdoor commercial
and residential floors, the tiles
featu re radius corners; standard
size for both tile series is 6- by
6-in . • Fo rms & Surfaces, Santa
Barbara, Calif.

plementary catalog includ
complete p resentation of
new pieces in the " Chaicollection of 17th- and 1
century French-style furnit
Additio ns to the exist ing line
also shown in the black
w hite brochure. A price Ii
attached. • IPF In ternational,
terson, N.J.

circle 408 on inquiry card

circle 41J on inquiry

circle 403 on inquiry card

AIR HANDLING UNIT I Product
brochure explai ns how a new
Acousti- Temp central statio n air
handling unit, designed for both
variable air volume and constant air volume systems, is 6 to
12 dB quieter than conventional
air handl er s. • Tempm aste r
Corp. , North Kansas City, Mo .
circle 404 on inquiry card
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A twopart selector guide provides
complete physical property and
chemica l resistance data for
four corrosion resistant thermoplastics. The plastic materials are
available in standard industrial
shapes, and as finish ed tank and
tubing products. • Commercial
Plastics & Supply Corp., Cornwells Heights, Pa.

PLASTIC PIPING I Advant
of plumbing pipe made f
Dura flex polybutylene resins
hot- and cold-water systems
discussed in a color brochur
technical section describes
id entifi c ati o n and sto ra
freeze-thaw resistance, w
hammer, pipe support, ben
radius and connections. •
Chemical Co. Houston, Texa

circle 409 on inquiry card

circle 414 on inquiry

THERMOPLASTICS I

OFFICE LITERATURE

=7.Eoo·
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>le Data

HIGH MAST LIGHTING I A Holophane fact sheet offers information o n weight, height, shaft
size, and other data on round,
tapered 30- through 60-ft steel
poles for use with " High Mast
System 1100" series luminaires.
A performance cha rt outlines
the wind velocity that each pole
supporting a given number of
luminaires can sustain. Diagrams
show mounting details. • JohnsManville, Denver, Colo.

~

Iii

CEILING FANS I A four-color
product bulletin introduces a
new decorator line of ceiling
fans . The bulletin describes how
the Chateau line of Decorafans
bri ngs energy savings to stores,
restaurants, offices and public
buildings. A description of their
3-yea r warranty is included .
• Envirofan Systems Inc. , Buffalo, N.Y.

MANUAL I
GRAPHICS
"Graphic Design for Non-Profit
Organizations" is a manual developed by Massimo Vignelli
and Peter Laundy to help institutions improve the efficiency and
economy of their communications. It explains the use of
design elements, such as grids
and typefaces, and defines production terms and methodology. • The American Institute of
Graphic Arts, New York City.

circle 415 on inquiry card

circle 420 on inquiry card

PLYWOOD GUIDE I A comprehensive, 60-page pub lication , " APA Design / Construction Guide: Residential & Commercial" includes in formation
about new performance-rated
panels, as well as design and
installation data for major construction systems-floors, walls
and roofs . Finishing suggestions
are given. • America n Plywood
Assn ., Tacoma , Wash .

THIRTEEN STOOLS I This 2page catalog sheet from InterRoyal Corp, depicts the UniStoo/ collection of 13 stools.
New enamel co lors, chrome
and bright fabrics are now avai lable for both residential and
co ntr act u se . • ln terRoyal
Corp., New York City .

circle 425 on inquiry card
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.Heat
Recpvery
Boilers

circle 421 on inquiry card

HEAT-RECOVERY BOILERS I
An 8-page bulletin gives technica l specifications fo r heatrecovery boilers producing up
to 34,500 pounds of steam per
hour at pressures up to 250 psi .
These bo ilers are designed to
produce either steam or hot
water from hot waste gases.
• York-Shipley, Inc. , York, Pa.
circle 426 on inquiry card

circle 416 on inquiry card

FIRE SAFETY I Product bulletin
features fire prevention equipment designed to help laboratories meet OSHA f ire safety
requi re m ents . Items in clude
sta ndard and und er-co unt er
cabinets and a refrigerator for
the safe storage of combustibles, safety cans for use with
flammable liquids, smoke detectors, fire blanket and all types of
ext inguishers. • Fisher Scientific
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa .

PICTURE FRAME CATALOG I
A 100-page book-bound catalog contain s reproductio ns of
over 500 frames and moldings
representing a complete range
of styles from early antique to
contemporary . It is intended to
serve as a reference guirle to
frame styles currently available.
Cost is $25 . • Abe Munn Picture Frames, New York City.

TELEPHONE HANDBOOK I
This 120-page book is intended
as a guideline for maximizing
co mmuni cat ion s efficiency
through the design of service
entrances, equipment rooms,
power and lighting service, riser
TELEPHONE STANDARDS • systems, telephone installations,
etc. Cost is $15 plus tax and
HANDBOOK
• GTE Auto mat ic
handling .
Electric Inc. , Northlake, Ill.

circle 422 on inquiry card

circle 427 on inquiry card

AIR SYSTEMS I A 6-page color

OUTDOOR LIGHTING I A
new 24-page color handbook,
ca ll ed "Th e Energy-Saver' s
Guide To Good Outdoor Lighting," it includ es data on the
amount of energy cons um ed
by o utd oor ligh ting on a
nationwide basis, and a glossary of ter ms. • Avai labl e at $3
fr o m the National Lighting Burea u, 2101 L Street N .W ., Suite
300, Washington , D.C 20037.

- "" -

circle 417 on inquiry card
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METAL ROOFING I Eight roofing systems are shown in a color ca talog. New products include AEP's " Structural Batten
System," a 22-gauge meta l
roofing system with 11; , - by 2in.-high battens located 18 in.
o n center, and In tegrated Solar
Roofing, which combines solar
collectors with batten systems.
• A r chitectu r al Engineering
Products Co ., San Diego, Calif.

Twtn·C•~~.:::-;

bu ll etin d esc rib es Kathabar
Twin-Ce/ air-to-a ir energy recovery systems for ai r-conditioning and ventilating systems.
Information covers operatin g
specifications, performance ratings, typical recovered energy
examples and space conditions
und er many cl imatic conditions . • Midland Ross Corp.,
New Brunswick, N.J.

1

• l
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circle 418 on inquiry card

circle 423 on inquiry card

circle 428 on inquiry card

LIGHT TRANSMITTING I Colo r
brochures describe Ka lwa ll insulated, light transmitting wall and
roof systems, consisti ng of a
structural aluminum grid bonded to two fibergla ss rein forced
face sheets . Roofing and curtain
wall catalogs provide design
details, application photos and
Kalwa ll Co rp .,
test data .
Manchester, N .H.

ASBESTOS BROCHURE I D etails o n asbestos-ranging from
composition and properties to
mining, milling and appli cations-are provided in a new
20-page brochure from Jo hnsManville. Data on the mineral
are arra nged in seven sections .
Among the areas covered are
origin, properties, location, mining and milling. • Johns-Manville, Denver.

MODULAR LIGHTING I A 50page color catalog illustrates the
potentia l of this co mpany ' s
Modular O utdoor Lighting System . Thi s publication covers
design, assembly, configurations
and sizes of globes and poles.
Also included is a table of photometric data va lues. • Staff
Lighting, Highland, N.Y.

circle 419 on inquiry card

circle 429 on inquiry card

circle 424 on inquiry card
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Dallas
214/242-8592
U ITURE CO.
A Division of Kirnlj II In rnational, Inc.
1549 Royal Str
• Jasper, Indiana 47546
Telephone: (812) 482-1600
Circle 41 on inquiry card

PRODU CT REPORTS continued from page 128

TURRET FIXTURES I From Keene Lighting, lndustrialine/ SFT fluo rescent turret indu strial fixtures have
an open-refl ector design with 12 per cent up-light
for optimum visibi li ty and eye comfort. A rigid ,
ribbed reflecto r provid es structural strength for use
in factories, w areho uses and other industri al lo cations. • Keene Co rp ., Lighting Di v ., Wilmington ,
Mass.

ICE MACHINE I The " CH-CH8" commercial ice
ma chine pr oduces up to
835 lb of hard, clear cu be
ice every 24 hours . Ca binets are galvanized steel
in sulated wit h foa med-inplace urethane; finish options include beige baked
acryli c ename l or stain less
steel. The co mmercial ice
lin e also in clud es a selection of air- and watercoo led produ cts, including self-contained cubers,
cuber heads, auto matic ice dispensers and storage
bins. • Whirlpoo l Corp., Benton Harbor, Mich .

LIFE SAFETY / SECURITY
{ ''
":'
\ ..

I The self-contained CentraScan 7 system is sa id to
be the simpl est and leastexpen sive m o del in thi s
maker 's co mputer-based
life safety and security
' monit o ring lin e. Th e co mpact unit fea tures a sequential di sp lay fo rm at
CRT w hich te lls the securi ty ope rator the status of a
se ries of continuall y monitored points. The keyboard has individual fun ct io n k eys whi ch simp lify
operator respon se . • ADT, New Yo rk Ci ty .
circle 306 on inquiry card

circle 305 on inquiry card

more products on page 739

circle 301 on inquiry ca rd

TILE TRIM I Th e Lavdek trim lin e co m es in both
"Classic Series" and contemporary "Ceramic a la
m ode" color pattern s, in
sizes fo r eith er 18-in. rou nd or 19-in .-oval basins. The trim package
gives ba throom counters
a clea n , cu stom lo o k
without time-consum in g til e cutting. • Huntington / Pacific Ceramics, Inc., Coron a, Ca lif .
circle 302 on inquiry card

TWO-SPEED CONDENSER I Said to be the most
highl y efficient residential
co nd ensing unit rated in
the A.R. I. d irectory, the
" H S14 " Landmark IV
ac hieves a Seasonal Energy Efficiency Rati o of up
to 14.0. The two-s peed
unit is available in 3-, 4and 5-ton capacitie s fo r residential, apartm ent o r
light commercial applications. Up, down and horizo ntal air flow, an d a range of cooling capacities
can be obta in ed by matching th e " HS14" with o ne
of severa l Lennox evaporato r unit s. • Le nn ox
Indust ri es, Inc., D all as, Texas.
circle 303 o n inquiry card

Exit

•
co11Jprom1ses
1n automatic
door systems

RECESSED TROFFER I Three sizes o f Parabaffle
recessed pa rabolic aluminum lo uvered lightin g troffers are ava il able w ith a very shallow, 4 314-in .
tro ugh . The lin e co nsists of static air h andling and
heat-removal designs in 1- by 4-, 2- by 4-, and 2- by
2-ft sizes . • Keene Co rp ., Unio n, N .J.

Besam has always been known as the world 's
largest and most uncompromising force in automatic door systems.
The Besam advantage is now available
with American manufacturing and more than
70 distributors throughout the USA and Canada. And that Besam advantage is unique. All
components are designed from ground zero
and perform with extra capability and safety.
All at no extra cost!

Send for our new color catalog
or call 609-443-5800

besam~·

We bring a ll'Or!d of
experi ence to your door.

Besam In c .. 50 Lake Drive . East Wi11dsor. Nell' J erse\' 08520

circle 304 on inquiry card

Circle 42 on inquiry card
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Mutschler cabinetry.
For clients who insist
the best things in life
are a necessify.
Mutschler has the thorough ly
proven ability to meet an arc hitect's most imaginative
design requ irements . In fact ,
over half of all Mutschler cab inetry is custom designed
specifical ly to an architect's
specifications . Mutschler's
carefully crafted and eng ineered cab inetry can meet
any room 's requ irements .
For 88 years, Mutschler has
anticipated storage needs and then met those needs
with imaginative solutions . Because what cabinets accomplish counts as much as
appearance. Today, Mutschler
storage features - many of
them exclusive - represent
cabinetry's highest standard s
in usefulness and practicality.

Mutsch ler's new Spectra design in a ki tchen by Charles Mount.

The people who make
Mutschler cabinetry in the
small town of Nappanee , Ind iana, have steadfastly held
out against the assembly line
philosophy. Craftsmen who
care, the best materials, design ingenuity - these are
Mutschler's secrets.
For detailed information about
the versatility of Mutschler
cabinetry and our special
Architect Direct Sales program, please contact:
Ron Ringenberg
Mutschler
302 S. Madison St.
Nappanee, Indiana 46550
2191773-3111
In cabinetry it's Mutschler, and it always will be.

Mutschler Cabinetry and Bruce Hardwood Floors are Triangle Pacific

companies.

Circle 43 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 737
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GIRDER FORM I A new design in the Max-A-Form
plate girder concrete forming produ ct lin e offers
greater st rength, efficiency and fl exib ility for side
by side, face to face use w ith ot her systems. Th e
new 1,500 psi fo rm redu ces the need fo r job-built
connect ion s in forming pilasters, core form s, rad ii,
odd dimensions and angles . Design changes include
a repositioned tie-hol e; a Z-stiffener to provide
more support to the skin ; and more ho les / slots in
end and sid e members to facilitate co nnec tion of
accessories. • Symo ns Corp ., D es Plaines, Ill.

ROADWAY FIXTURE I A low profi le fixture w ith
improved lighting efficiency and redu ced over-all
silho uette, the " LP-1 5" has a die cast aluminum
ho usi ng, door-m o un ted ba ll ast, and a springloaded, floating refl ector . High-pressure sod ium or
mercury lamp s may be used in the " LP-1 5 ...
• W estingho use Electric Corp ., Pittsburgh .

COIN-OP WASHERS I Th e Laundromat " Profit
Pair" stacks a front-loading dryer o n top of a
fr o nt-loadi ng was her, providing a co mplet e co inoperated laun dry system in less t han 6 sq ft . Fron tloading washers require less water; in stall ed sideby-side, the units can be conveni ently operated by
w hee lch ai r-restricted p ersons. • White-Westingho use Appliance Co., Pittsburgh.
circle 317 o n inquiry card

circle 3 10 on inquiry card

more products on page 145

circle 307 on inquiry card

INTERIOR SIGNAGE I This co mp any's D irectory
system prov ides for quick
and easy in-house namestrip changes. Th e white
Helvetica lettering comes
on a transfer type sheet,
and is po si tioned on individual nam e strips usin g a
letterin g guide suppli ed
w ith the D irectory . Signs are ava ilabl e in d ark
bronze, black and natural ano di zing; 24114-in.-high
uni ts ca n be join ed to acco mmodate any number
of tena nts. • ID . Graphi cs Inc , Seattle.
circle 308 on inquiry card

FIRE RETARDANT SEAL I " Fire Barri er Ca ulk CP
25" is an intum escent
o ne-pa rt materi al which
expands when heated to
sea l ca bl e and mec hanica l
f loor and wa ll penetrati o ns to block th e sprea d
of smoke , flam es and
toxic gas. Applied with a
sta ndard ca ulking gun , "CP 25" w ill bond to co ncrete, meta ls, wood , plastic and ca bl e jackets. A
" Fire Barrier Putty " is also ava ilable in o ne-qt onegal. and five-gal. cans. Li ke the caulk, it cures to a
firm, ru bbery so lid. • 3M , St. Paul, Minn .

t new catalogs
now ready!

16-page Noise Control Guide. All you need to know
about STC ratings, decibels, frequencies-and many other
sometimes confusing terms.
32-page Product Catalog. 190 drawings, in full-scale, of
weather, light and sound seals, plus thresholds .
Write today for your copies.

;;

,i

circle 309 on inquiry card

KITCHEN SINK I Th e "Capacity Plus" stainless
steel res id enti al sink is now o ffered in two ve rsio ns:
with the small dispose r co mpartment o n either the
left o r to the right of the large basin as shown . Thi s
optio n provid es greater fl exib ility in sink / dishwa sher placeme nt . • Elkay Mfg . Co., Oak Brook, Ill.
circle 325 on inquiry card

•

Zero Weather Stripping Co., Inc.

-

415 Concord Avenue, Bronx, NY 10455 · (212) 585-3230
1924-1982 .. 58 years of opening the door to progress

Circle 44 on inquiry card
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VICRTEX®
presents
"SANIBEL"
a new, vinyl wallcovering inspired by sand and sea
Asubtly sculptured design in a large range of natural colors, with superior resistance to soiling, staining, tearing and scuffing ...
a 5-year guarantee against mildew ... a Class A Fire-safety rating.
Swatches of Sanibel's 20 colors available.

LE. CARPENTER and Company

A

A Dayco Company. 170 North Main Street, Wharton, N.J. 07885, (201) 366-2020/ NYC (212) 751-3565
DISTRIBUTED BY: VICRTEX DIVISIONS, New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston,
Minneapolis, Toronto, Montreal. HOWELLS, INC., Salt Lake City/PAUL RASMUSSEN, INC., Honolulu

Circle 45 on inquiry card

PRODU CT REPORTS continued from page '/39

WE FIT IN

STAINLESS STEEL
UNDER COUNTER LAB
REFRIGERATORS
AND FREEZERS

GRAPHICS STORAGE I The UnitSystem file is a
se rie s o f 5-d ra we r and
10-drawer flat fil es, and
2-drawe r and 3-rlrawer
; ~~e r ti ca l fi les whi ch interlock with each o th er to
me et a numb er of filing
require men ts. A tracking
lifter device in th e '10drawe r flat file all ows the user to remove th e
weight of al l th e sheets above the sheet wh ich has
to be removed o r replaced. • America n Hamilto n,
Two Rive rs, W isc.
circle 3 12 on inquiry card

SPECIAL TASK LAMP I Designed to reli eve th e

UC - 5 - BC r ef r ige rat or h as a blower coi l
coo ling system w ith au tomatic off-cycle defros ting and co ndensate eva porat o r in condens ing unit co mpartm e nt Two adjustable
sta inl ess stee l she lves are prov ided .
UC-5-F-BC freeze r is eq ui pped wi th automatic tim e r elect ri c d e frost.
Capaci ty - 5.4 c u . ft. ( 155 ltr .)

visual and muscular complaints of VD T operators,
the "Asymmetri c" reflecto r throws the light down
ob liquely w hile th e shad e
remain s in a horizonta l
po sitio n, out of the way .
Th e shade refle ctor may
be turn ed 360 degrees on its own ve rti ca l axis,
directing th e beam as required. A 40- o r 60-W bulb
suppli es sufficient illumination and visual co m fort.
• Lu xo Lamp Corp ., Port Chester, N .Y.
circle 3 13 on inquiry ca rd

UC-5-CW* re frig e rator with cold wall coo li ng
sys tem is equ ipped w ith push-butto n de frost ,
aut o matic reset and condensa te evaporator.
Capac ity - 5.4 c u. ft. ( 155 ltr .)
UC-5-F-CW* freezer is equ ipped with manual
hot gas d efrost.
Capaci ty-- 4.6 cu . ft. ( 130 ltr.)
UC-5-CW-E re f rige rator has th e sa me inte rior
f eat u res as the U C-5 - CW but m od ifi ed to
make it totally explosion -proof.
Capacity - 4.9 c u . ft. ( 140 ltr.)
'With exp losion proo f interior o nl y .

STADIUM SEA TING I Competitive ly-price d polyethylene and aluminum sea ting units elimin ate spectator crowding at spor ting event s. The sea ts fea ture a mo untin g sys tem that enab les them to be
adap ted to v irtually any existi ng surface and stadium co nfiguration . A two-d egree slope to the
back prevents th e seat fro m co llecting wa ter.
• Sport Sea ting Co., Inc., Emmau s, Pa.
circle 3 '/4 on inquiry ca rd

UC- 5 feat ures a two-lray ice c u be coo lin g
syste m with manual defrost and sta inl ess
stee l de f rost wate r tray . Th e coo le r sect io n
has two ad justable stainless stee l she lves .
Th eent ire UC-5 se ri es fea tures po lyure thane
insu lated th in wa ll co nst ruction and air-tig ht
neopre ne the r mo-break door sea ls.
Capaci ty - 5.4 c u . ft. ( 155 ltr .)
Jewet t also m anufactures a
co mp le te lin eo f blood bank.
bio logica l. and p harm ace ut ical refr ige r ato r s a nd
freezers as we ll as morgue
refri gerators and autopsy
equ ipment for wor ld wide
distribut io n through its
sa les and se rvic e o rga nizations in ove r 100 co unt ries .

~J

.JEWETT
REFRIGERATOR

2 LETCHWORTH ST .
BUFFALO, N . Y . 142'13

Refer to Sweet's Catalog 11.20/ Je
for quick re ference.

Circle 47 on inquiry card

cle 46 on inquiry card

INTERCOM SYSTEM I The Aiph o ne LAF- 10B interco m is an 11-station all-master system for homes
and small offices . The flu sh wal l-mount ed units
provide hands-free rep ly, as w ell as background o r
home stereo music. Separate spea kers and ECM
mi crop ho nes in each master unit ensure superior
vo ice and musi c fid elity. Other fea tures in clude a
privacy b utton to prevent mo nitoring; se parate
vo lum e co ntrol s for co mmunication , ca ll ton es, and
background mu sic; and an " in use" light indicator .
• Aiph one, Seattle.
circle 3 15 on inquiry card
more products on page ·147
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 745

Stop fires in seconds .•. safely.
With DuPont Halon 1301.

ALUMINUM CEILING PANELS I W ood grain vinyls
have been lamin ated to roll-fo rmed "8 4R " and box
" 4/ 6/ 8" aluminum ce iling panels, creating a linear
wood-look for office ce il ings. Pane ls ca n be
installed on Hunter Douglas ' renovation cei ling system ca rrier, or o n the unive rsal " Luxalon" carrier
for new construction. Ceiling panels are available in
oak, as shown, o r in two shades of wa lnut. • Hunter Douglas Inc., Roxboro , N .C.
circle 3 76 on inquiry card

1. Flammable liquid ignited.
Halon 1301 cylinders
discharged.

EXECUTIVE DESKS I Two desks by Bert England,
an ova l of verdi green marb le or a pa rabolic shape
of rosatica brown marble, feat ure telephone and
clock with a band of coordinated accessory dropin s. Both are ava ilab le in steel, bronze, or leatherclad oval p linth bases . • Dunbar, Berne, Ind .
circle 3 77 on inquiry card

I
TABLE ADDITION I As Hans Wegner had
designed the classic China Chai r in 1944, he ha s
now designed a matching table. The China extension table, which va ries from round to oval shape,
is in the same hand-sculpted cherry wood as the
origina l chair, and also ca rri es forth the detailing of
the chair. • ICF , In c., New York City.

2. Fire totally extinguished in
four seconds.

The fire protection system you specify in critical areas of
buildings must react instantly to save lives and property. And no
gaseous fire extinguishant works faster and more safely than
Halon 1301 . For example, in the demonstration above , Halon 1301
extinguished a flammable liquid (n-heptane) fire in just 4 seconds.
Du Pont Halon 1301, at levels recommended for extinguishing most fires, won't harm people. It's safe to breathe at recommended extinguishing concentrations. When mixed with air
(generally 5-7%), Halon 1301 renders the protected area fire-free.
Halon 1301 is noncorrosive, nonconductive-and clean.
The odorless, colorless vapor leaves no residue to damage equipment, documents-whatever it protects.
Specify fast, safe Du Pont Halon 1301 extinguishant. Tell
us your specific hazard and application. Take advantage of our
experience by writing for our Halon 1301 literature kit: Du Pont
Company, Room 38087K , Wilmington, DE 19898.
Halon 1301 fire extinguishant
Circle 50 on inquiry card

circle 3 78 on inquiry card
more products o n page 749
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the high

performance
door
people

Ceco has the doors you need to make grand openings out of your
light commercial entrances. Our new Versadoor™ light commercial
steel doors come in attractive embossed , flush , and
flush -with-raised-plant designs which can add the charm that's
missing in so many-multi-unit housing and business doorways.
But Versadoor offers more than good looks. It's constructed with
24 gauge galvanized steel face sheets for extra durability and
security. A foamed-in-place polyurethane core helps provide an
energy efficient R-12 .86 insulation rating . And the energy-saving
design is made complete by our thermal-barrier edge seams.
The Versadoor is also nonhanded and uses standard Ceco
frames-so you have no handing mix-ups at the jobsite. And we
can keep more types and sizes in stock . Whether you need left or
right handed doors-swing in or out-you can get fast delivery
from Cece's 18 warehouses and over 300 distributors nationwide.
Introduce yourself to Versadoor. Contact : The Ceco
Corporation , 1400 Kensington Road , Oak Brook, Illinois 60521 .

"Tu c(o01 peopef'
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New 70-degree

DELTA DASH:
SAME·DAY
DELIVERY ON
PACKAGES
UPT070LBS.

Cu s tam er Serv ices Agent Tom Sineath
is a JJ elta p ro fessio nal. 1-Je goes that
extra mile for y ou..

Delta DASH (Delta Airlines Special Handling) serves over 80 cities
in the U.S. plus San Juan, Montreal, Nassau, Bermuda, London
and Frankfurt.
·
The airport-to-airport rate between any two of Delta's domestic
cities is $40 for packages up to 50
lbs., $60 from 50 lbs. to 70 lbs. Between Dallas/Ft.Worth and Los
Angeles, or San Diego or San
Francisco, the rate is $25 up to 50
lbs. and $45 from 50 lbs. to 70 lbs.
Expedited pick-up and delivery
available at extra charge. Call
(800) 638-7333, toll free. (In Baltimore, call 269-6393.)
For top priority shipments
over 70 lbs., use Delta Air Express. It guarantees your shipment gets on the flight specified.

steep stair
you can

descend
face-

~ forward
1
'

ENCAUSTIC FLOOR TILE I The En cau stic and Special Proj ects Department at thi s Briti sh cerami c til e
works is now able to assist architects with the
re storation and repair of the en cau sti c and geometri c ti le floo rs found in so many public buildings o f
th e Vi ctori an period . Rece nt co mmi ssions, using
mod ern improvements on the original manufa cturing metho ds, have included the Pugin floor s in the
Palace of W estminster , and th e Arts & Industry
Building of th e Smithsonian Institute . • H& R Jo hnson Til es Ltd ., Sto ke-On -Trent, England .
circle J 19 o n inquir y card

When you need to save space
and weight, the LAPEYRE STAIR is

For full details, call your Delta

cargo office. ~· DELTA

Thea111ine runbyp1o!ess1ona!s.

DELTA IS READY
WHEN YOU ARE'"'

FOLDING CHAIR I This folding chair, de signed by
Michae l Kirkpatrick, features a p atented hinge th at
auto mati ca ll y lo cks in pl ace wh en th e seat is lowered. Th e frame is of solid ash, and the sea t is
av ailabl e in eith er natural cane o r in C. I. D esign s
collection of wo o l fabrics. • C. I. D esigns, M edford ,
M assachu se tt s.
circle 320 o n inquiry card

the answer, At a 70 degree space
saving ang le, innovative engineering
makes the LAPEYRE STAIR as easy
to ascend and descend as a stair with
twice the floor space. High, close-in
hand rails offer body support.
Built of li ght weight, high grade
aluminum to your height specifica tions, the stair is delivered in its bright
natural finish . The LAPEYRE STAIR
comp lies with OSHA requirements.
Get design details and prices from:

LAPEYRE STAIR, INC.
P.O. Box 50699 NevJ Orleans, La. 70150
Toll Free (800) 535-7631. In La. 733-6000
TELEX 58-4230
U.S. Patent No. 4 , 199,040.

more pro ducts o n page 750
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Announcing the
publication of the
Steel Deck Institute

Diaphragm Design
Manual fr,===~~

--

STlll.-•nrm
-......
...........

The First Manual
of this type
ever published!

HID FLOODLIGHTS I An integrally ba llasted seri es
of HID fl oo dlight s for
spo rt s areas, parking lots,
school yards and various
industrial and comm ercial
o utdoor ar eas , Prismbeam luminaires obtain
maximum lumen utili za tion by co mbining one of
th ree different glass lenses with an aluminum
reflector with a specifi c specu larity . Prismbeam
units have a vertica l aiming mechanism fo r onthe-ground pre-a iming; floodlight s ca n be wallmount ed, or installed o n wood , stee l o r aluminum
po les . • Johns-Ma nville, Holop hane Div ., Denver,
Colo radio .
circle 32 1 on inquiry card

u
An Essential, Comprehensive and Practical Reference for Engineers, Architects,
Detailers ; Contractors and Building Offi cials engaged in the design and use of
Steel Deck and Steel Structures.
A 416 page hard-bound reference manual cove ring Steel Deck Diaphragm
Design.
An aid to Safe, Economical Design
using Steel Deck , Structural Steel and
Steel Joists.
Design Examples• Design Safety Factors• Limiting Conditions• Design Formulas • Easy-to-Use Load Tables for
Standard Steel Deck Institute Deck
Profiles.

FUME HOOD I The redesigned " Fiberglass 28"
laboratory hood is sized
to save space and to minimize the vo lume of tempered air exhausted from
the lab . Interi or surfaces
1 are a sea mles s, easy-toc lean pol yeste r that
meet s all indu stry fire
standards; hood exterior
is vinyl-clad stee l. The removable front panel is
offered in six colors; sash is clear tempered glass. A
lin e of blowers, base cabi nets and accessories is
available for use w ith the compact " 28 " hood .
• Labconco Corp ., Kansas City, Mo .

The outside story
of solar success.
The Reid home ( facing page)
illustrates the flexibility of the Dryvit
System.
While it helps solar systems work
efficiently by placing massive insulation on exterior walls, it also gives
the architect design opportunities
such as the flowing curves
employed here.
Look for Dryvit in the General
Bu ilding File of Sweets Catalog
under Section 7.13/Dr.

'tfplcal wall section detail below:

circle 322 on inquiry card

Newly
Revised
Steel Deck
Design
Manual

:~ ~ n -:
·.

P.O . Box 3812
St . Louis , Missouri 63122
(314) 965-1741
r-- - ------------~1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Make checks , money orders, or drafts
payable to "Steel Deck Institute"
Diaphragm Design Manual
Quantity@ $28.75 ea
Steel Deck Design Manual
Quantity@ $4.50 ea
Total

I

Outside U.S. add 10%

I
I
I

Amount enclosed

-,

1. Dryvlt Insulation Board: a rigid panel of

expanded polystyrene with optimum
insulating characteristics. Board sizes,
thicknesses and shapes are available as
required by design.
woven and treated fiberglass fabric is
embedded in the Primus coating to prevent surface cracking .

D
D

3. Dryvlt Prlmus'"/Adheslve: Dryvit's unique

plaster material mixed with Type I Portland Cement is used to adhere Dryvit
Insulation Board to backup surface. It is
also used to embed Dryvit Reinforcing
Mesh on the face of the board.
4. Dryvlt Quarzpulz '" Finish: one of four finishes available. This synthetic plaster
material has high bond strength, permanent integral color and an applied
texture that provides a·weather-proof
jointless exterior surface.

§

Date - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

1

N a m e - - - - - - --

!

Company - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - --

-

-

-~
'

Address - - - - - - - -- -- -

1

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

!

State

--------~ip

_ _ __

Mail to: Steel Deck Institute
P.O . Bo x3812

L ___ !I_:_L~u~,_M~~~i-~_32_2~ _ ~_J
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'

'

2. Dryvlt Reinforcing Mesh: specially

I

I
I
I

ADAPTABLE CHAIR I Developed in Norway, the
Unisit chair is made of ch ro med steel and polypropylene in a range of colo rs. The seat and footrest
easily ad ju st to the required height by pu shing into
position, and co mfort ab ly seat todd ler, child or
adult at any sta ndard height table. • Th e Export
Co undl of Norway, New York City.

6

'

;

5. 5/a" Gyp. Sheathing

ii'

6. 6" Steel Studs @> 16" O. C.

TABLES I Th e Summit table series features a segmented base system for tab les to acco mmodate a
variety of needs. • Castelli Furniture, Inc. , New
York City .

DRYVIT SYSTEM, INC.

420 Lincoln Avenue. Warwick, RI 02B88
(401) 463-7150
Plant Locations:
Warwick, RI ; Tulsa, OK; Columbus, GA

circle 324 on inquiry card
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O FFICE NOTES continued from page 57

There's a lot
worth saving
in this country.
Today more Americans
who value the best of yesterday are working to extend t h e
life of a special legacy.
Saving an d using old
buildin gs, wareh ouses, depots,
ships, urban waterfront areas,
and even neighborh oods
makes good sense. Preservation saves valuable en ergy
a nd materials. We can also
appreciate t h e artistry of t h ese
qu ality stru ctu res.
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation is h elping to keep our architectural
h eritage alive for us a nd for
our ch ildren.
H elp preserve wh at's
worth saving in you r com munity. Con tact t h e N ation al
Trust, P.O. Box 2800,
Washington, D.C. 20013.

Natio~for

Historic Preservation
Preservation builds the nation

Cesar Pelli & Associates has announced that
Diana Balmori and Fred W . Clarke have jo ined the
fi rm as partners.
Pickeri ng, Woote n, Smi th, Weiss, Inc. announce that Jimmy W. Eldridge has join ed the firm' s
Huntsvi lle, Alabama office.
RTKL Associates, Inc. announce the p romotion
of Bernard J. W ulff, AIA, Dennis H. Still, AIA ,
Leonard S. Kagan, A IA, Tho mas C. Gruber, AIA and
Thomas R. Witt to principa ls in the firm .
Rasmusse n Ingle Anderson Architecture Engineering Planning announ ce that Povl Rasmussen has
become chairma n of the board of directors, Roger
D . Anderso n has b ee n named president, John Ingle
is secreta ry-treasurer and Brya n B. Brauer is chief
mechani ca l engineer.
Robinson Mill s & W illiams announce that Robert Calderwood, CSI, AIA and Beverly Th ome have
been promoted to se ni o r associates, and t hat
Thomas B. Gerfe n has been named associate of the
firm .
Russe ll Gibson vo n Dahl en an no unces the
addit io n of John W illiam Juras to their project
man agement group .
Kennet h Bassett and Peter Thomas have been
named principals of Sasaki Associates, Inc.
Michael Lane has joined Schal Associates as a
pr incipa l and executive vice president.
Starnes Group Inc. architects and plan ners
announce that John R. McCarnes has joined t he
fi rm .
Talbo t & Associates, Ltd ., architects, enginee rs, p lanners, surveyors, ann ounce the pro mo tion of Richard E. Roge rs, AIA to associate.
Pau l W. Steve ns has been named v ice pres ident of the Pa lm Beach, Florida office of the
Balsamo / Olson Group, Inc.
Joh n F. Benham has been elected co rpo rate
p reside nt of the Benham Group , architects, engineers, pla nners, co nsul ta nts, and Allen G. Popp in o
was promoted to co-v ice chai rman of the board of
directors and pr esident of The Benham Group
Transporta tion Systems.
The Ritchie O rgani zatio n (TRO), Architects and
Planners anno unce the foll owi ng vice pre sidents
Robert W. Hoye, AIA, Alfred Lu o ni, AIA, Martha Bil
Manevich, AIA, W illiam J. Mell o, Jr., AIA, Brendan
Morrisroe, Albe rt J. Platt, ACA and John Regan ,
AIA.
Heathe r H. Cundiff has join ed JD / Internatio nal
as an associate and project dire ctor in the interior
archi tecture d ivisio n.
Way Engineering Com pany has named Reginald S. Smith as a project manager .

Tue~lQ)

Essentia\s
tor getting
the most tor
'lour ice rink
investment.

FREE ~~~~CA'S
LARGEST
MANUFACTURER &
INSTALLER OF ICE RINKS

For your free copy, just write or call.
This 16 page guide contains essential ice rink information for the
architect.
Whether planning a new ice rink . . .
or just thinking about it . .. or
modernizing an existing facility . . .
this guide will help you. It tells how
to get the most energy efficient ice
rink ever developed at a very
competitive cost.

SERVICES PROVIDED
TO ARCHITECTS:
1. Typi cal ice rink plans ,
specifications , options .
2. Accurate preliminary cost
est imate for budget protect ion .
3. Customized plans and
specifications for your project.

New addresses
ADD Inc has moved to 80 Prospect Street, Ca mbridge, Massachusetts.
Kajima Corporat io n an nounces the relocatio n
of its New York office to Park Avenue Plaza, 55
East 52 nd Street, New York, New Yo rk .
Abraham D. Levitt Associates, Architects are
now located at 13 North Franklin Street, Hem pstead , New York .
Kenneth Neuma nn & Associates Architects
Plan ners have moved to 26877 Northwestern Hi ghway, Southfield , Michigan.

4. Total BONDED ice rink
responsibility , including
refrigeration, installation ,
conc rete rink floor, subsoil heating , waste heat recovery , dasher
boards, nets, scoreb oa rds, etc.

ARCHITECTS DO BETTER
WITH HOLMSTEN

HOLM STEN
ICE RINKS, INC.

~illt[lqp f1i41®
1802 Como Ave., St.

Pau~

MN 55108

612-646-8625
TELEX 298-415
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INTERIOR SPACES
DESIGNED BY
ARCHITECTS,

ARCHITECTURAL
GRAPHIC STANDARD
7th Edition

2nd Edition
edited by Charles K . Hoyt, AIA, and
the editors of Architectural Record

by Ramsey and Sleeper;
prepared by the AIA

More than 85 projects, accompanied by floor plans and
schematics, illustrate the competency and style that architects
are bringing to the design of
interior spaces. Originally published in Architectural Record,
these projects highlight outstanding elements of interiors that are
not only good looking, but
supremely workable. There is an emphasis
on recycled interior spaces and on contextual
design. Residences, offices, retail stores, and restaurants
-even an assembly line and subway stations-are featured
to show how architects have solved design problems while
creating exciting and ingenious spaces.

Make sure you have the t
new edition of this indisr
able reference! Still org<
ized on the principles of 1
Uniform Constructio n Inc
but with 70% new materi
cover design for the han
capped, energy conserv;
environmental protectior
the metric system in grea
depth. This new edition
responds to the current needs of ate
nologically complex industry and stresses r
engineering data-especially on HVAC systems. EIE
years have passed since the last edition-now this Se
Edition is ready to bring you up-to-date on materials,
assemblies, details, and soecifications.

1981. 213 pages with over 350 illustrations and 32 pages in color.
g x 12. $32.50 .

1981 . Over 700 pages with hundreds of illustrations. $95.

TECHNIQUES OF INTERIOR
DESIGN RENDERING AND
PRESENTATION
by Sid Del Mar Leach, AS/D
A how-to guide to all the techniques,
methods and materials for Interior
design presentation. Step-by-step
instructions for sales oriented
drawings and renderings. Ranges
from one-point perspective drawings
to completely furnished interiors . ..
from pencil sketches to water-color
renderings .
1978. 224 pages. 300 illustrations ,
24 in color. $32.50.

APARTMENTS, TOWNHOUSES, AND
CONDOMINIUMS, 3rd Edition
edited by Mildred F. Schmertz, FA/A
and the editors of Architectural
Record
A collection of housing types : highrise apartment buildings; low-rise
urban and suburban condominiums
and apartments ; housing for the
elderly ; adaptive re-use . Selections
emphasize design quality rather
than lavish outlays of space and
material.
1981 . 208 pages . Over 400 plans and
photos . 12 pages of color. $29.95 .

THE ARCHITECT'S GUIDE TO
FACILITY PROGRAMMING
by Mickey Palmer and the AJA
Shows you how to collect and evaluate pertinent data about all the
requirements of your clients , and
tells you how to effectively communicate this information to the designer. Fourteen case studies
provide actual programming models.
1981 . 304 pages . Over 125 diagrams,
charts and matrices.
75 sample questionnaires, surveys
and procedural outlines. $34.95

CONTEXTUAL ARCHITECTU

THEATER DESIGN
by George C. lzenour
Anyone designing a theater or multiple use auditorium must have this
oversize, handsomely produced
book. The drawings, all rendered to
the same scale , are easy to use, and
a pleasure to look at. Twelve
chapters cover in depth:
• sight lines, acoustics, seating
• the history of theater design from
300 BC to 1975 • building codes
• contemporary multi-use theater

design • programming and design
• a chapter on acoustical design of
multi-use auditoria by Vern 0 .
Knudsen • a chapter on adjustable
acoustics by Robert Newman
• theater engineering system design
•the building budget• dozens of
case studies
With appendices , bibliography,
indexes .
1977. 800 illustrations
$140.00 12" x 12"

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE
by William Dudley Hunt. Jr., FA/A
Alphabetically reviews the many
facets of American architecturebuilding types, systems and structures , materials, and the work of
renowned architects. An index of
more than 5100 entries cross references the wealth of information in
the 200 concise entries . Written for
both architects and interested
laymen .
1980 . 612 pages. 500 + illustrations.
16 pp. color $39.95

ENGINEERING FOR
ARCHITECTURE
edited by Robert E. Fischer<
editors of Architectural Recc
A practical book full of case
portraying innovative concei
structure, prefabrication of b
shells , mechanical subsyster
HVAC systems , and energy c
ing building designs. Over fif
studies .
1980. 228 pages. 225 illustra
$26.50

RHpondlng to Ext1tlng Styli

edited by Keith Ray and the
of Architectural Record
Preservation, restoration, ad
re-use: which is the right ap1
Thirty-five case studies in th
ranging from interiors to inti
explain the options to desi gr
new buildings within their e)
contexts. Included : the East
Turtle Bay Towers, East Carr
Savings Bank.
1981 . 175 pages. Over 200 pl
and plans. 16 pages of color.

These windows and doon are bullt Hke conventional triple
pane units except that the center Ille Is a transparent solar
sheet developed especially for Insulated glass glazings.
The film is suspended on spring mounted spacers that are
visible on the narrow ends of each unit. Both the suspension
system and film have undergone rigorous testing to insure
years of trouble-free operation.
SolaireFilm units from Weather Shield have the same "U"
factor and insulate as effectively as triple pane glass, yet are
more transparent to solar energy. The combination of
"more heat in and less heat out" means you save on heating
costs. Few other solar components work as simply, cost as
little, or are as maintenance-free as Weather Shield windows
and doors with this new transparent solar film.
Take advantage of this unique glazing system on your next
building project. Weather Shield is offering passive solar
film in selected sizes of its fine quality wood windows, sliding
patio doors, direct set units and steel insulated entrance
systems. All are available in a choice of primed wood
exteriors or any one of Weather Shield's low maintenance exterior finishes.

Super energy-efficient quad glazing is offered in direct set
units only. Quad pane units are 1314" thick, consisting of
two lites of film suspended between the outer layers of glass.
The units rate high on solar transmission while insulating
better than triple pane units.
GET THE BENEFITS OF SOLAR ENERGY WITHOUT
T-.HE COMPL/CA TIONS. Get Weather Shield So/alreF//m
Energy-Efficient wood windows, patio doors and
entrance systems.

For more information on the ultimate in passive solar
components, call our Marketing Manager, H,J. Koester,
at (715) 748-2100.

WEATHER SHIELD
WEATHER SHIELD MFG ., INC .

P0

Box 309 , M edfo rd , Wi scons in 54451
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How to
Rush out
the real thing
in Rush valves.
Look for all these precision features.
And you 'll be looking at the real
thing-a Sloan Flush Valve. For
example, look at the inside cover.
Sloan 's is molded of the finest
thermoplastic . There's no need for
regulation and water delivery is
consistent and dependable.

Our relief valve has a sliding
gland for non-hold-open
operation. The valve flushes,
then shuts off automatically,
even if the handle is held
down. That saves water. And
it's been a Sloan standard for
years.

The tailpiece is adjustable to compensate
for roughing-in error. Its leakproof
connection can 't be accidentally
disengaged .

BAK-CHEK means pressure
losses-even to negative pressures
-have no effect. When pressure's
restored, the valve's ready to go.

We use high-grade natural rubber for
the segment diaphragm. In 75 years,
we've found nothing beats rubber for
long service. And we mold brass
segments into the diaphragm for
positive closing at the main seat.
The guide is ABS engineered plastic.
In combination with either of two
relief valves, it'll satisfy any fixture
requirement.

The real thing . A Sloan Flush Valve. For real
water savings and real-life dependability.
The lip seal on the handle
needs no adjustment. And a
nylon sleeve eliminates
metal-to-metal contact
between handle and socket.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
10500 Seymour Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60131
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